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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Mr Wilham V Daruel 
Dr Richard Dougla~ 
Mrs Elizabeth G Earl) 
Dr Harold P. Freeman 
Dr HaJT} D Garber, ~ rce Ch(lir 
Dr. Thaddeu~ Garren. Jr. 
Dr. Earl G. Gra,es 
Mr. Joe M. Henson 
Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer 
Mr. Vernon E. Jordan, Jr. 
The Honorable Jack F. Kemp 
Mr. Walter H. Bieringer 
The Honorable John R. Dellenback 
Dr. Marvin M. Fisk 
Dr. Frankie M. Freeman 
Mr Bertram \1 Le<.' 
Dr. Charles J McDonald 
The Honorable Gabnellc K \ le Donald 
Dr Rc,rc1ta Duke~ "-kKcn11c 
1\.1, Sheila A. "-1.lddo>. 
Mr. LeaY) !\1athew~ Ill 
"-ls. Chef) I E Ml)81 
Mr. Cornell L. !\loore 
Mr. Richard D Pan.ons 
Mr. Mamn D. Pay,on 
Mr. HaJT}· J Pearce 
\1r Jl,hn L. Procop<' 
Mr Gerald D Prothro 
!\Ir rra.nk Sa, age 
Dr Mm,m G Sc.:uml) 
Dr Omega U>gan Silla 
Dr \\ :t~ 111,m F Smuh 111. Clw1r 
Dr Jame, 1·. Tucker 
Dr Ronald V. Waller,. 
Mr Gk~ L. Wats11n 
The Honorabk L. Dou~la, Wilder 
TRUSTEES EMERITl 
Dr. John E. Jacob 
Mrs. Sophia Yarnall Jacobs 
Mr~. Mary Clark Rockcfoller 
Dr. Charles D. Watts 
Dr. Hem1ru1 B. Well~ 
Dr. Geraldine P Woods 
P ATRON EX-OFFlC I O 
The Honorable Richard W. Riley 
Secretary of Education 
T H E OF F ICE R S OF T H E UN I VERSITY 
Dr. FrankJyn G. Jenifer 
President 
Dr. Steve A. Favors 
Vice Presidenrfor Student Affairs 
Mr. James A. Fletcher I[ 
Vice Presidem for Business and 
Fiscal Affairs - Treasurer 
Mr. Ben King 
Vice President for 
Institutional Advancement 
Dr. Joyce A. Ladner 
Vice Presidem for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Walter F. Leavell 
Interim Vice Preside/I/ for 
Heahh Affairs 
Artis G. Hampshire-Cowan, Esq. 
Ser:retary of the Uni11ers11y and 
Board ofTms1ee.1 
Francis S. Smi1h, Esq. 
General Co11nsel 
2 
Order of Ex erci ses 
f·or The Conferring of Degreev 
Ten O 'Cli>ck in the Morning 
FRANKLYN G. JENIFER, Ph.D. 
President of the Universuy, Presiding 
THI:. PROLOGUE CONCERT 
THE PROCESSIONAL 
( rhe Assembly Standi11g) 
FANFARE TO SIGNAL BEGINNING OF PROCESSIONAL 
TIIE HOWARD UNIVERSITY BRASS ENSEMBLE 
J. WELDON NORRIS. Conducting 
The Bearers of the Colors 
The Chief Man.ha! and Bearer of !he Mace 
The Candidates for Degrees 
The Faculty and Administrative Officers 
The Trustee, of the University 
The Candidates for Honorary Degrees 
The Reverend Member of !he Clergy 
The We lcome Oratrix 
The Cha1m1an of the Board of Trustees 
The Convocation Orator 
The President of the University 
THE INVOCATION 
Dr. Bernard L. Richardson 
Dean of the Chapel 
Andrew Rankin Chapel, Howard University 
THE WELCOME 
Sharron D. Stroman 
Degree Candidate ill the School of Education 
THE MUSIC 
"The Heave,~· Are Telling " ................................................................. Franz Joseph Haydn 
Leslie Thompson, soprano 
Edward Sneed, tenor 
R.yim Jones. baritone 
The Howard University Choir 
with Organ and Brass Ensemble 
J . Weldon Norris, Conducting 
THE CO!IIFERRING OF TI IE DEGREE .. ",, HO"IORIS C AliS:\ 
For rhe Degree of D<1cf<II of Fl11111<1111 LA'lft'r1 
THE HONORABl.b \ \ -\LlER H. ANNE'.'BERG 
The Candidate \\'ill Be Prc~c!llcd by Or. Thaddcu~ Garn.'11, Jr. 
,\lemhcr, Board ,f Fru.,tt·,·., 
Walter H. Anncnbc.'ri ha, CRJO}'Cd an amaz,ni:I> ,uc:.-c"lul 
career a~ an eJ,cor anJ pubhsher, broaJca,tt·r, dipl1,ma1 aod 
philanthropbt . 
,\ nauve of l\lilw,iul..ee. he graduated Imm the PeJdic S,·ho1>l 
1n Hight~1ov. n, :--ew Jcr,e), and he attended th,' \\'ham,n '>chool 
of 1he L n,, er,ny ol Penn,)1' .inrn He entered the lsmily bu"n""· 
becoming presidem ofTnangle Publicauons. Inc., rn 1<1-io. While 
<erving as editor and publisher of /11,· Pl1iladdpl11a Inquirer Ill 
1 ll44 Annenberg establi,hed S<!1t'ntu11 magazine and in 1953 h<· 
,tarted T\, Guide maganne 
lo the earl) 19.JOs. Tnangle Puhh1·ation, t>ought a radm 
srauon ,n Philadelphia and built a VHF tclevis1on ,tati<>n .h well . 
ln the year, following. the radio tde,isi0n JI\ i<1on of 'friangk 
grcv. 10 mclude ~•~ A:,-1 and'" rM radio ,1a11un, .. 1, well a, "x 
tele, mon stations. 
Anncnberg v.a, a pioneer in presenting educational 
programming on tele-,.mc,n. The Philadelphia ,tatllln p,onccrcd a 
number of broadcasting concepb, among which wu, Annenbt·rg·, 
decision to pre,ent educational program, ,rn television. In 19~ I. 
he hecame an earl} awardee 01 the pre-11g1uu, ,\lfrcd I UuP<int 
A\\ard. In 1958. he wa, given the Man,hall f 1elJ \\\.ml. and in 
1983. he rece,wd the Ralph l.t1well Medal for "<)Utstunding 
,ontribuuon to public telcvi"nn " 
He founded The Anncnberg School, of C'om11111nication Jt 
The University of Penn,ylvan,a ,n 19~8 and chc Um,c1>1ty of 
Southern Califonua in 1971 In 198], The Anncnber~ Schools 
c,tuhl"hr.d Th<' W,hh111i;1011 Pw~r;11n 1n C\,mmunic;ill<>n P"lk> 
Stui.h~~ 
In I 970, l 113ni;k snld ll1t Phi/,1d.-Jph111 lm/11irc·1 :tnd th,· 
Ph1ludelph1a t>J,I) "n", .,nd 111 1'171 ch,· J,tdn> .mJ rcle\1,1\lll 
,iatmn, a, \\CII .-\11 rcll\J1111ni; put,l"··uion, wcr.· "'IJ ,n 19~1\. 
,\nnfnherg " .. L~ Odt111.,•J ,\mha,,.1dPr t(l the (\lurt ~,t St, J.m1e, 
,n l<lt>!l and ,cncd 111 Gr,·at Rnca,n u1111l l<l74 . 
, \, a ph1l,mthr.,p1,t, he ha, i;11<·11 1111lhtH\\ ,,t ,lulla" h> 
,'J11co11on.1I 111,1itut1on, and cJu.·,111onJI 1m,i:1,1m,. 1ndu1hni: 
H,mard l•n11·1•r-.1t), chc I nite,1 :\ct"' C,,llq:,· Fund and lh,• 
P.-ddtt' 'kh,>ol. In l9llt>. h<' J,!Jlt '(.~ million 11, lhm,,r,1 l1na1cr,1t} 
I<' c,tabl"h the \\ ,the, II ,\JIU<'nhcrg ll"tlllj!Ui,hcd ('h;ur 111 
Co1111nun1t.·.u1011, and h) ~~r<.".tll" ~tn t"n1.ltw1.·'-•d ,, hlll . .r,tup tunJ 111 
tht' s"~hoL,l ot ( ·ommuni<.~~1tinn, 
Among h" man) honor, .mJ a"an.1'. art 11td11J,·d th<• CiolJ 
~lcd,ll of the 1'1•nns) h ,,nia Soncty in I <lln. Mar.o,111c f'ubh,hcr 
of th~ Year h) 1h,· \l.igM1nc t>ut,11,hc1, """"·'u,,n 111 l'IR-l , th<' 
Prc,iJential Medal of l·reedom 111 l<l~h. and the \\\an ,\w;ud 
lrnm th~ An Mu,cum ol N,hll\ alk. r,·1111<'''-'<'. Quc,•n l h1ahc1h 
II named hun lh>nor.tr) Kna!lhl Conunandcr. Ord(r ,,1 th1· Hri11,h 
Empm• hom>r.U) h<'< .111w he ,, .1 ,·1t11cn ut the 1/nitd ~tale, 
lk ha, rc<·ei1,·d hortor~r) dcj!rcc, trom th,· l1ni1,•r"I) 111 
P1•nn,1 h ania, CnJ\ cr,it) of Notre llamt•. The llcl>1<•-. l 111\l'r\ll). 
~,>11hv.c,tcrn l!111\·e1,it) ,md se,cral u1hN, 
H,· un.t hJs wik. l.cono1l', li\C 111 ,ut>urt>an l'h1l.1J,·lrl11a 
For the Degree of Doctor oj ll11ma11irie.1 
DR. JAl\lES E. Cl ll:.l·t-.. 
The Candidate Will Be Pre:..enlcd b) Dr barl G. Grave~ 
Member, Board of Tru~tee.1 
Dr Jame, I:.. Cheek ,crvcd as prc\ldcnt of ll011,urd l. n,vcr,11) 
from 1969 to 1989, o,crseeing a pcrwd ol drama1ic gmwth and 
development for the Uni1crsity 
During his tenure. the l'n"crrny grew from 11 rn IR ,dl<lob 
and colleges. and the number of maJor 1nsu1u1es anJ r.:,sean:h 
centers increased from one to nine 
The Univcr~ny's operating budgci ,ncrc.ised from $30 mlllion 
to more than S.300 million. and more th.111 .B.000 degrees Jnd 
diplomas were awarded 
In 1969. the uni,cr,ny operated only nn the mam c,11nr>tis . 
During C'heck', presidency. four other site, were added. 
including campuses for the law school and the dh lllll) ,chool 
and property m Bcllsv1llc. Maryl.ind . New con,trnc11on and other 
acquisition of facilities ,ncludcd· the Howard University Ho,p,rnl. 
the Armour J. Blackburn Un1vcrs11y Center, the Undergraduate 
Library facility, the How<1rd Plaza housing complex, the School 
ol Bus,oe,s, the Cancer Center. the Center for Sicl..lc Cell l)i,case. 
WHMM-TV, Wl!UR-FM and ,he Howard University Hotel 
Prior to becoming prc~ident of Howard Univers11y, Chccl.. 
scr,cd as pre&1den1 ol his alma mater. Sha" Universuy. from 
1'16., 10 t<lt><J A n,mvc c,I Ro;inol..c R"p,d,. l\01th C'Jtol1na , h,· 
c .. rncd the huchd111 of 11r1, <l<"grt•e trom ShJ\\ 111 1•>'15. th,· m,t\tcr 
of di\Jnll~ dcg1,·c 11,1111 C,1lg.ll<' Rlltlw,t1•1 D111nll) S<"h<><>I 111 
1958 und 1lw l'h I) , ,le~1c..- from D1c\\ lln1Hr-it\ 111 1'11>2. 
In 1'1!\J. Chc~I,. \\a, ,1wa1dcd 1hc l'n•,1<knuul ~k,lal nt 
I 1ccdorn, !ht· m,unn', h1ghc,c ,·n,11,111 ,,wa,d lie " .ti"' th,: 
rt·cip1<'nt ,,r 18 h,umr,uy ,lcjlr,•c,. 1ndud1ng thu,c hum \h,J\, 
l 1111.-r,uy ru,t..cµ•·•· ln111·"ity, h,t.. lln"«"')· the t 11111c"ll) 
Of No11h ( arnlina. Duk,• lJ Ill\ efSlt) 1\<lelph1 ll n11 C"II), 
P111vidcn1•e ('nllcgc i!llll l'llni,cr,1t<· d'l:tJI <l'll111lt. 
I ft." 1, ~1 lru!->lt:C 01 thn.:\.Hll to,- ,l•vcral 1trf.an11t11u1n,. lfh:lmhnl! 
GI ICO C,,rp h,k l'm,c1,1t) l loml,, Mrnmr1ul t 'olk~c Nn, 
York 111,t,iute nl Tc,hnolo~) and l'hc Polley Coun,·il lie "also 
on the a,h-1rnry hOM<h of Clow l,p and Cnlj_latc Rot•hc,11•r 
Divin1t)' Sdt0ol lie " a tru~IC<' ol th<' Amcric"n Academy 111 
Rchg,on, th,• Amcri<·,111 Assoc,auon ol l.lnivn,it) l'rok"or,. the 
National As,ucrnmm nl Uibltcal ln,trnctor,, the Na11onal Soc1c1y 
ol l.11cr,1tur~ un(I 1hc An,, and the SOl'ICIY nt B1hlll0 :JI l.ll~J(IIJIJC 
and Excgcs,s. 
Dr Chee~ .ind l11s 11,1k, C'clc,tinc, have t\\o d1ildrl'n 
For the Degree of Doctor of Laws 
GENERAL COLI"- L. POWELL 
The Candidate Will Be Pre~cnted by Dr. Wayman F. Smith HI 
Chair, Board ofTrustee1· 
General C'olrn l. Powdl wa\ comm1, \1oned a Second 
L1cu1enam 1n 1he U.S Army an 1958. and 35 year, later he 
rcurcd frr,m h1~ rn1h1ary career a lour -\tar general, after having 
,erved a\ Chairman of th~ Joint Chief\ ,,l Staff and Commander 
in Chief of 1-urcc, fommiUld an Atlanra. Georgia 
The much decorated officer ,erved two tours of duty an the 
V1c1nw1 W;ir, a, well a\ tn Korea and Germany. Hi, m1l11ary 
award, and dccorauon, include the Dcfon,e O1,11ngu1\hed Service 
Medal w11h 1hre~ Oa~ I.cat Clu,1en. the Di~ringuished Se,.·ice 
Medal (AranyJ. the l)cfen,c Supenor Service Medal. the Legion 
of Mcrn w11h Oak Leaf Cluster. the Soldier·, Medal, the 13ronze 
<;tar Medal. the Purple Hean, the Air Medal. the Joint Service 
Comm.,ndauon Medal and the Army Comrncnda1ion Medal with 
two Oak Lear C'luMer, 
He ha<. at,c, received 1he Pre~1den11al Medal of Fre~dom, the 
Pre.idem , C-111,en, Medal. 1he Secretary or State D istinguished 
Scr'lcc Meddl, and the Setre1ary ol Energy l)1~11ngui~hed Service 
Medal 
Dorn ,n New York Cny, Powell grew up an 1he Sou1h Bronx. 
lie grad11a1cd from 1hc Ci1y College of New York 1n 1958 and 
wa, cornrnisMoned an officer through 1he Rewrve Officer Trnining 
Corps prog,ram. 
Powell w1en1 10 Vietnam 1n 1962 where he <,erved a~ an 
[1dvi,cr 10 a V1c1namcse Infantry Ballahon In 1968, he reiumcd 
10 V11:1nam, ,er\lng a~ Jn Infantry 8attalton Execume Officer 
and Assistant Chief or Staff. G-3. 23rd Infantry D1vi\lon 
/Amencal). In 11:17•. he a"umed command of the l<.t Battalion, 
32nd Infant!} in Korea Upon completion of the National War 
Colkge in 1976. he aswmed command of the 2nd Brigade. I Ohl 
Airborne Oiv1s1on (Air Assaull) at Fon Campbell. Kentucky 
In between hi, tours of $Crvice with progres~ively higher 
command assignments, he earned the master of busin~ss 
adn11mstra11on degree From Gtorge Washington University in 
I 971 and wa, selected to be a Wh11e House Fellow in l 972. He 
also \ersed as Senior Military Asshtant 10 1he Deputy Secretary 
of Defense and as Execu1ive Assistant to 1he Secretary of Energy 
In 1981. Powell became the Assistanl Division Commander 
for Operauons and Train mg. 4th Infantry Division (Mechanized). 
at For1 Carson. Colorado. In 1983, he rc1umcd to Washington 10 
~erve as Senior M1li1ary A~,h,tant 10 Secretary of Defense Caspar 
Wernberger. and in I 986, he a,,umed command of the V U.S. 
Corp, rn Frank fun. Federal Republic of Germany. 
In 1989 Pre;ident George Bush appointed Pov.ell the 12th 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and he wa, reappointed for 
a second 1erm rn 1991. As chairma n. he served as the principal 
adviser to 1he Pre,idem. the Secretary of Defense and 1he Nationa l 
Security Counci l 
General Powell and hi, wife. Alma. have 1hrce c hildren. 
THE CONVOCA TJON ORATION 
DR. COLIN L. POWELL 
THE MUSIC 
Couldn ·, fl ear Nobody Pray ..................................... ....... . , ..... ................ Hall Johnson. Arr. 
The Howard University Choir 
Sonja Teal, Soprano Soloist 
Edward Sneed, Tenor Soloist 
THE CONFERRING OF DEGREF..S IN COURSE 
The ordu ofpr.serit<lflon c,j schcm/, ,.md colleR,,for th, conji:rnn.~ t1/ dl'~rees,. /,a_,.,J t>n twof,1cwrs- 1f1c, ,ear of nwblishment 
of 1he schoc,/ or ,·olleee and rli.- dimnction bc/K un erurlu,11,· nn,1 umf.-rgraduatr progmmr n,,. fir<t 101 school.I· ,md coll,•f:n , 
begmnmg with the College of ~rts and Scun.-es and endu•.~ Kith the Colin;,· uf Allred Hra//1, Sci,·net·s. 11 u r u wbli.<hed m·,·r the 
year.I from /868 10 1974 Thae itn sthool.r and ca/lt-~e• pr,1.-.,J,· b,1>1calh u11dugrod1w1< pr,,gram.< Thr 11n t J11·r ,clwol.< mid 
colleges, begmnr ng w,rh the School of D,nnit, and c11drng II ith thr S,·h,wl oJ S,-..-,a/ II orA, 11 uc e,wMi.,hcd heMu11 thr ,·ears ,if 
1868 and / 945 . The<l' school.< and colleges offer profe.,sional graduate 1.-,·el progmm, Th,· l<1.<l .'<'hflc>l l1<utf. the Grnduntr 
School of Arts and Sr:rences, was esrabh.,hl'd 111 /934 and (lffer, ~radut1ie /,.,-el prt•11mms rwlt1.t1>•el\-. 
Russell Lowell Adam~ 
Tisha Nychol Adams 
Christina Yvonne Adams-Todd 
Gerard Courtney Adore 
Pamela Joyce Alkins 
cum laude 
Manena Julie Alves 
Ayeshia Akar Amon-Ra 
Takiia Laveue Anderson 
Brian Joseph Arrington 
Vonda Lashon Arrington 
Johnda PearltreU Ash 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
CLARENCE M. LEE, PH.D .. DEAN 
BACHEl,OR OF ARTS 
Adrian Edward Bryant 
Tanya Dionne Bl')ant 
Reginald David Burgess 
Romom Marcus Burks 
Khadijah Caflie 
Emory Mania Calhoun 
Marlene Jes, ica Cannady 
Clim lorule 
Stephen Eaton 
mugna cum lm,de 
LaVeme Adncnnc Ebron 
l\.11chcle Dcmsc Elhon 
Raymcmd Eu.gene Embrad. 
Charle~ Bernard Emory, Jr. 
faycua Enebcli 
Frank 'athamcl Evan, 
Stephanie Lasha" n Evan~ 
Shonda Renee Evans 
Rohen Alexander Ewan 
Jonalhan Cunningham Augustine 
Alexei Orrnani Auld 
Roosevelt Caner II 
Pamela Denise Chambliss 
Lisa Danielle Chanel 
Richard A. Chiles 
Otheree Anton Kirn Chri,tian, Jr. 
Leslie Pierce Clanton 
Nekcill'll Sharonda Felder, 
Rodenck /\ntwan Ferguson 
summa cum lallde 
Mia Cylaine Bagby 
Kalhy Lynn Baker 
WendeU O+Keilh Baker 
Jamila Danielle Banks 
Tiffany Michelle Banks 
Valarie Banks 
Latonya Denise Baptist 
Jeffrey Lynn Barnett 
Melanie Joy Bell 
Adiam Berhane 
Pamela Billie 
Marcus Christian Blackwell 
Bernard Gary Blanchard 
Lawanda Ten-ell Blanchard 
cum lallde 
Inga Pairice Blaz.io 
Rachel Claire Bolling 
Tya Nichole Boyden 
David Lee Bridges 
Cherie Lynn Brodnax 
Norvella Ann Brooks 
Ahna Michelle Brown 
Bobby Willis Brown 
Maurice Anlhony Brown 
Dionne Richelle Clark 
April Johnson Coleman 
Marcella Ronette Coltrane 
Demetrius Darnell Coney 
Robinson Charles Cook 
Clim laude 
Patricia Maria Corey 
Tamra Sharon Counney 
Tamika Ann Coverdale 
Tracey Denise Cox 
Felicia Anne Crawford 
Karen Denise Crews 
Lori Vence Crozier 
Abiola Chanda Davis 
Glenn Davis 
Marion Thomas Davis Ill 
Monica Rae Davis 
Charles Edward DeBose, Jr. 
Erik Luvin Frederick Dias 
magna cum laude 
Traci Lynne Douglas 
swrima cum lm,de 
Glen Conrad Duncan 
Miraculous Dyer 
summa cum laude 
Kristin Rachel Finney 
Holly Laurcllc Fi~hcr 
Genird-Marccl Ekoe Folly 
Dawn Nyrec Ford 
cum laude 
Joanne Clair Francis 
Lea Cham,ce rrm1khn 
Ana~ta~1a Bernadene Fra,er 
Rebecca Vendo Fuhrman 
Tarrah Dconnah Gales 
Laticc Lennclle Gardner 
D'Vcll Medley Garri~on 
Joseph Christopher Gibbs 
Cynthia Denise G1llesp1e 
magna cum laud<-
Kacinn Ann Maureen Glover 
11wg11a cwn /mule 
Frederick James Goodall 
Katina Tonice Goodwyn 
mngna cum laude 
Raquel Chante Gosling 
Kia Edith Graham 
magna cum laude 
Edward Demestrius Gray 
magna Clim Laude 
5 
Katnna AnnJancne Green 
m<1x11a cum /aude 
Angela Grey Greenleaf 
crica Cathennc Gregory 
Glen Marlin Gncr 
Marcia Michele Griffith 
Latricia Lynddl C,uyton 
Anna Ro,amond Ha,r,ton 
Oahh Talika Hall 
Sydney Kathleen llall 
rum /mule 
Ma,on Lee 11am, 
Monique Mcli~~a Harvey 
Cynthia Aleece flawkms 
Rhonda Cherie Heard 
Phylli\ Yolanda HcndeNon 
lbt1ayo Olu Shcgune I lcnry 
Jame, Richard Hernng, Jr. 
Jeffrey Hrian Hick, 
mct11no rum /aude 
C'arol Lanelle Holme\ 
Walter Mau nee I lopktn\ 
Cheryl Lynn I ludson 
ma111w cum laude 
Mikel LaMar Mu~band 
Lynette l),anna I ruuon 
Dara I .0111\C Jochon 
l,aMar Duboi, Jack~on 
Torrie Michelle fake, 
c,1111 /mule 
N1amb1 Af, Jarvi~ 
magna c1m1 la11df 
l'chc,a Shawmck Jenkins 
L11,hc,n Eve11e Jenkin~ 
L,~a Jo Jennings 
Eric BcmaJCI John\on 
Jacqueline Cheri Johnson 
mag110 c11111 /m,de 
LaShawn Michelle Johnson 
wmmci c·,,m laude 
Patrieiu Vernice John\on 
{°Ill/I /(lt1d1' 
l)akiu Abha Jone~ 
EriJ... Hayes Jones 
Frederick Jcron Jone~ 
Kah Chantelle Jones 
Tyron;.: Powell Jones IV 
Beuniua Li~a Joseph 
Yolanda Nichelc Kem 
Melissa Ann K,rkpairick 
t·11111 hmdt 
6 
BACHELOR Of' ARTS 
Joan Patnc1a Knight 
mag,ra c1m1 lt1ude 
T1m1ka Richene Lane 
Geoflrey "'1ontc~ Lawson 
MmJon Andrea Lenoir 
Thom,!\ SylveMer Le<: 
Todd Wesley Le\J,I\ 
Shawn Cinzano Ltnd~ey 
magna cum /a11de 
Jennifer Lynn Living5ton 
1umnu1 cum lct11de 
Nora Rebekah Locke 
cum /aude 
Chantal Arienne Lockhan 
Tamula Lorinda Long 
Loma Glynn Lowe 
Sue Lynn Mccarley 
Carolyn McClam 
Tcnc Lavi McCoy 
Demetria Syntricc McDonald 
Ellisha Dion McKinney 
Cynthia McManu, 
Margaret Anne McMenamin 
Regina Michelle Mack 
mag,111 cum /a,«Je 
Matilda M.icklin 
sum cum laude 
Mario Scll!I Mandcr,on 
Michelle Nicole Manin 
Rodney Durran Mickle 
Lathha Theresa M ilcs 
rn111 la11de 
Kevin Garrett Monroe 
Alphonso George Morgan 
rum laude 
Darrell Lee Morris 
Tsia Temitayo Mo~es 
Kareem DeAnda Murphy 
mugna cum laude 
Christopher Richard-Eric Murray 
Dianne Akwc Murray 
Siacey Dionne Orr 
Leah Veronica Pace 
Nikki Rene Palmore 
Elton Hollis Parish 
Toni Paner~on 
Marissa Felicia Payton 
cum /a11de 
Nicole Angela Pearson 
Tracy Denise Pcnnyman 
v ema CeleMe Perry 
Hope Lorraine Peyton 
Bnan Ray P1pkm, 
Jes,ica Eli,.abeth Plair 
Tracy Eli.zabcth Pounc1e 
Dana LaVeme Hughe~ Powell 
magna cum /a11de 
Galen Keith Powell 
Sharon Leah Pnmus 
Andrea Nicole Pritcheu 
Brendan John Redman 
magna cum laude 
Denbe Michelle Reeves 
Mehna Rachel Reimann 
nwg11a rum /a11de 
Eric Montgomery Rhea 
Soyini Ayanna Richards 
Reg.111ald Jcvon Rich1cr 
cum laude 
Dyvonne Rcgeue Ridgeway 
Libra Jamal Riley 
Nicole Yvette Roberts 
Shaun Keith Roberts 
Charyn Alexandria Robinson 
cum laude 
Michelle Tawanna Ross 
Kimberly Nichole Royal 
c11mfoude 
Lydia Ruth Russak 
cum /aude 
Marcia Onti~ha Samuels 
Edward M0<>re Sanders 
Tara Maxine Sanguineue 
c 11111 laude 
Leticia Joy Santiago 
Sally Ann Sattan 
Janetta Michelle Scales 
cum laude 
Benjamin Jacob Sckmookler 
Carol Marie Sco11 
Stacey Lynn Sheffey 
Kevin Keith Shephard 
Marla Colette Sheppard 
Michael Duane Simmons 
Kya Melenc Simpkins 
Angela Nachon Smith 
Anihony Jonathan Smith 
Daniel Bonner Sparks 
Shaunna Marie Stevens 
Allicia Yvette St inson 
Shalon Amoincnc Story 
Sherman Dexter Sweeney 
Ke\ln !\.k:-:e1I S}mons 
Ra\helle Camile Tanner 
Caren Denise Ta} lor 
Natalie Y~onnc Telli~ 
Andna Nichole felT} 
Chauncey Dewey TclT} 
KadidJa Veronique Th1cro 
cum /aude 
Demeuios King Thoma, 
Dana Nicole Thomp.ltJns 
Jennifer Lyneue Thomp,on 
Kenya Ani Thon11on 
Rodney Kenneth Townsend 
mngna cum la11de 
Emmancul Abongeh Abongwa 
cum laude 
Gramley McDonald Adam~ 
mag11a cum la11de 
Jolm Baraka Adams 
Josephine Abosede Adcbusuyi 
Sadia Ali Aden 
Chibuzo Ozurumba Adighibe 
Isaac Teney Adu 
cum laude 
ViJay Adusumilli 
Summa cum Laude 
Gurdeep Singh Ahluwalia 
Collene Latrece Alford 
Tahereh Aliaskari 
Dcitre Lynn Allen 
Dwayne Anderson 
Shaumelle Vanee Anderson 
Tawana Dionne Ander$0n 
Evarcstus Anyanwu 
Sonj i Ly11n Ashford 
Monica Sharlene Atkinson 
Scan Gordon Ayers 
Lucas Rex Azang-Njaah 
Charlene Casandra Balfour 
Monifa Niyonu Battle 
Keya Nichcole Beale 
Michelle Alvineue Bell 
s11mma cum la11de 
Christina Dolores Benneu 
Tonia Gennena Bennett 
Robert Conrad Bingham 
Keiva Lenice Bland 
cum laude 
B.\CHEl OR OF ARfS 
Kendra Kim Hoa Van Au,daJ 
Tern Raimonda \\ a,.k 
Tara Dante ',\ alb 
Rac·hd Jeannuw \\ at!-1m 
\\ anda Lmeue \\eeks 
Gina\\ ,..,1 
11w,em1 cum l,wd,· 
Kenn Lamoum Wc,t 
Eric Beau \\ 1111c 
ferc~a Rene Whac 
cum /aude 
V1cl..1 Michelle Wiley 
t'lllll /au,/e 
BACHELOR OF SCTENCR 
Percy Boateng 
summa c11111 Jau,_fe 
Reka Bogus 
Mark Anthon}' Bos, 
Erica Carla 80$t ic 
Maury Branch Ill 
Anika Pitima Bravcbo) 
LaC~ha Bnntle) 
c14111 laude 
Carol Lyn Bristol 
Erica Michelle Britton 
Karenc Ceccilc Bmdic 
Howard Leroy Brook, 
summa c11m la11de 
Barbara Lynn Brown 
Cassai1dra Denise Brown 
Geisha Danene Brown 
Heather D'are Brown 
Kai Anika Brown 
Tonya LaTicc Buckley 
Mark Lavinston Burk\ 
Wcn,el Rea Burton 
mag,w crim lm,de 
Ena Mariella Cade 
.mmma rum l11ude 
Belinda Ann Campbell 
Towanda Ronncuc Carroll 
Margaret Francua Cai,cr 
magna c11111 la11de 
Sabrina Marella Carter 
Gary Kei th Catchings 
Geophilips Chacko 
magna cum laude 
Sharon Michele Clay 
cum laude 
Lnca M,u,a W1lhum~ 
~1at) Thoma,mc W1lhmns 
J1111m1<' L.0111, \\ ilharn, Ill 
Chcn C'ham,ainc w,1,vn 
cum /m,dt• 
l~-unar K. Wil,,,n 
r.1111.ir 0.: 1,har \\ ooo~ 
C orhss [)cn1 ,c Young 
\'lh11nc~ l.,l'<'nll' , ming 
kftn-) L.1,, r<'II,<" 'l oungcr 
111,1gt:,1 ,· 11111 l,wd,· 
Malk1,1 Kct>ra Nagast /.Jmhi 
M<lnct M1chdk CkvclanJ 
G1s.:llc.: Cuh,·n 
Angl?la P::uncc t\1lc 
l>IGRflcl Cll/11 la11d1• 
lxre111c M1ch\'llc Coleman 
LuShnnda DeShclk Coles 
Chri,u Roscan Collin, 
DonalJ Terrance CrawforJ 
Tanya Marie Cr.iwford 
Ehs,a Nil'Ok Cu,ack 
Neill Pet('r D'C'o,1a 
.. 11111 lawle 
Rcgmu Rncqucl Dav,, 
Simone LaNcll D:w1~ 
cum /m1de 
Tamu Shamilk Dav1s 
Donald DeC~U't.l 
lnthn G. Delve, 
Tonya Pmrice Dixon 
Gilil Chari,,c Dobard 
Tene Ayanna Dolphin 
('/1111 la11de 
Felice Camille Douglas 
Patrick Michael Down,, 
Jarrell A,hlcy Elder 
Alicia Jean Ellis 
Evcrol M.;:rcoll Ennb. Jr. 
Crystal Lynelle Evans 
c11m laude 
Pntricia Lashaun Evans 
Marlon Ellio11 Everett 
Shade Eniola Fadahun~i 
cum /mule 
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Daniel Scou Felten 
Hope Charmmne h\her 
magno cum loude 
Bren1 Loui\ F111.gerald 
Cheryl Kenya flowe 
Edward Duane PoMer 
Richard Mark Fowler V 
Sharon Karen rranc1~ 
Cassie Deniw l'ra1,er 
Deh\a Anne Gaines 
Ryan !:kins G~km 
rum /aude 
Olumuyiwa Olutayo Gbadegcsin 
11m1ma mm loude 
Ker\ha Angela Geer 
Jeannine Erika George 
Shelia Renee Gibson 
Chri\ll)pher William Rogers Gi5I 
magnfl c11m la11de 
Adrienne Chevclle Glymph 
Amber Alexi~ Golden 
Con one Michelle Goldsmi1h 
Temiko Trevene Graves 
ma1:11a c11m laude 
Ahuna Dione Grays 
K1ya Junclle Green 
11wg,w cwn la11de 
Meh~sa Nicole Green 
Valerie Sarena Green 
Wilhcn Greenfield II 
Kwamc Nkrumah Griffith 
Larry P. Griffith 
.mmmfl l'llm laude 
Jennifer Allene Gu1hman 
11,af?ria c11m /aude 
Dwayne l:.ugenc Ham 
Steven llarold Hamlette 
cum lcwde 
Nikki Rolanda Handy 
""'" la11de 
Tonya Lamonica 1-1:u:dy 
Kim LaJasper Harrell 
Tar~hn Lashownc Harris 
111ag1w c11111 /a11de 
Merline Jus1ina Hector 
mClgna cum laud,, 
Todd Marcos Henderson 
su111111<1 cum lcmde 
Deborah /\nn Herron 
Roy Lee Hill 
Tracy Eileen I loldcn 
Mana Christine Holland 
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BACHELOR Of SCJEt\CE 
Gina Marie Holh~ 
Gary Anihony Hoh. Jr. 
Chcmene Renee Hooker 
Evan Todd Hoover 
B1lh blnena Hopkim 
Cae~ar rrv,ng Howell 111 
Tammy Lans~a Hull 
cum la11de 
Cecil Delroy Hume. Jr. 
mag11a cum laude 
Franc1~ J. Hume 
summa cum la11de 
Hai Huynh 
summa cum wude 
Raquel Arlene Joni:,s 
sum11u:1 cum lo11de 
Terah Ornido l~iahiliza 
Asia Louise Johnson 
Regina Irene Johnson 
Tawnya Renee John~on 
Nicole Alma Jones 
magna c11m foude 
Pe1er Chri~tophcr Jones 
cum la11de 
Stacey Kimberlyn Jordan 
Kayode Saiar Kadiri 
Tarra Chanli Kasey 
Ahmad Ra.7.a Khan 
magna cum. la11de 
Felisha Dionna Kimble 
Michele Dawn Lewis 
Tawian McKennon Livings1on 
c11m /mule 
Shanisc Signorec Love 
Gerald Francis Luke, Jr 
Ezell Lundy 
c11m /a11de 
Khalif Ahmed Majied-Muhammad 
Robert Ray Manning 
Dennis Andrew Martin 
Baron Kei1h Ma~on 
Karen Tonya Mason 
magna cum laude 
Jason Shastri Mau.hews 
Aaron Anthony McCarley 
cum lm1de 
Tamccia McCoy 
Shunda Monique McGahee 
Monica Lynn McGill 
Lee Marshall McLean. Jr. 
Leon Ja) Melbourne 
Bruce Andre Menzies 
Leo Fidclis Mile!>, Jr. 
Andria Monique Miller 
Mia Pa1ricc Montgomery 
Terrell Munson 
Nneka Tiombe Narcisse 
mag,ra cum laude 
Corey David Nevels 
Angela Cassie Nobles 
Moses E<1011e Nkencho Nwulia 
AyOdeJi A. Olobatuyi 
Mya Monique Owens 
Karen Padmore 
11,agna cum laude 
Donna Lynelle Parker 
Monifa Gertrude Parker 
Anthl)ny Desraeli Pauick 
Ke1ena Nnamdi Paul 
Alyson Lisa Payne 




Lori Ei teen Phi fer 
Carlos W. Phillip 
mag,w cum laude 
Tracey Trinette Phillips 
Y eato G. Prall 
Janice Eliz.abeth Pyne 
Anthony Gordon Quash 
cum /mule 
Nijel J. Redrick 
Arklisha Chris1ina Richardson 
Tchad Roy Robens 
Adrienne Denise Robinson 
James Telfair Robinson IV 
Sanya Brue Robinson 
Jeneen Blease Roscoe 
Gina Lashaun Ross 
Jeanette Carol Russell 
Duane Nigel Sco11 
cum /aude 
Sherry Seetaran 
Cynthia Elaine Sex1on 
cum laude 
Kevin Keith Shephard 
Charmaine La\'cme Simenon 
.\1ansh,1 Lynnenc Slaughter 
mag,ra cum /a,ule 
Angelia L) nenc Smile, 
La7inka Eli.7.abelh Smith 
cum /11ude 
Pamela Lynn Smith 
Suzanne P .Smah 
magrw cum laiul,· 
Wayne Roger Smn.h-.\lckcnlie 
Veronica D~ni,c Sun,on 
Derek Lamont 'itnichan 
Andre Ja"'ann Sulh\'an 
Monica Rochelle 1 alt,en 
Erika Dionne Ta} !or 
magna cum laiule 
HACHF:l.OR Of SCIE:"iCE 
G:iil Jcn<·an Thom:i, 
George Sean Tuckt·r 
Timm :-.icok TUml'r 
1\Javna L"pchun:h 
l'lll1l U/IIJt 
Sut>rena .\rkne Utky 
fo.'\nn \lan:ia \'alky 
:-;.uma ·\lt:rJa.h \\".ilkcr \loo<l) 
1,u1g1111 c11111 f,uuk 
K1m~rl) Y,01111..- \\,iltlll\ 
cum /m,d,• 
Julia La\'Clle \\.'arJ 
C'ah rn Antoin Wa~hingtl>n 
Ho,ea W a,hrngl'1n 
\1Khl'lk Clannda We<·ch 
A1,ha Dalila Whrl<' 
cum lcmdr 
\lalrl..:i \\ hill' 
Sh,inn,,n D,·Sh.iwn \\'hite 
,un1.rnt1 , tc. ·id,• 
l.:ffon) a C'amilk \\ h11111;1n 
l::rrl Hnr,..- \\ illiams. Jr. 
Pro,1Xr K" al..u \\'1lh,mi--,\j;w 
cum tuu,lt 
Gt,>1)21J SIJ<'l<' \\ 1111,• 
nwg11c, , 11111 /a;,cJ« 
I 1,.1 H11at, ... 1h \\ ill, 
81,,ni-.a l.) 111Wltl' \\'mklil.'l<I 
Br,:tt \for!.. \\',111h.1m 
IN THE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY AND PHARl\t\<.:AL SCIENCES 
The Candidates 1d// be presn1tcd b" 
L.anre Abayomi 
Abolade Abosede Adeolu 
nwgm1 cum /Qiu/e 
Asdc,umbo Adelankc Adesioye 
Anthony Oluscgun Akande 
Gary Samuel Austjn 
Eilt:en Henricua Bongadu 
cum /aude 
Jennifer L. Brown 
Shawna Lea Butler 
magna cum laude 
Andreya Eli1,i:be1h Campbell 
Abraham A. Cobblah 
Behn:v Daghigh 
Richard Owen DeCederfelt 
cum laude 
Scblc Desta 
Anene Josiah Dike 
Noreen Debra Dunlap 
WE,1)bLL T. HlLL. JR .. PIIARM.D .. DH,\N 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PIIAR\1AC\' 
\1o,lcm Eskandari 
cum /mule 
Felix l'riday Etebom 
Abdalla Ad nan Fara_i 
Navarro Jamal Gallowa> 
A lnd1 LJvmgslon l,ra) 






Kymbcrlc Rochelle Kolen 
rnmmn cum laude 
Gladys Y Limcn 
Gerald Anthony Lofton 
Barbara Anita Marsh-Davidson 
Maisha Bi-131 McC'o) 
Soni.1 A. McQmlkm 
Bcreket Melaku 




Monilrn Narendra Shah 
/ll(lgll(( I'll/II h111dt· 
Pmricin Lynn Sim, 
Anh Diem l'onnu 
111<1Rnu n w1 /mule 
Godfrey t lch,:nn.i Ukwuo111:1 
Trinino Maria Walker 
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Patricia B Ayuk 
Knikki Cameron Childs 
Timothy O f·a1crmrokun 
Judilh M. Jone~ 
Carol Y. Lee 
DOCTOR OF PHAR\tAC \ ' 
Wallene 7.crhna Ma.Uhc~·s 
.\t1lha:n1 Anyango Mrru}:a 
l:.lr✓ah<.:th .\trtchcll 
Yabif..iehra ~1ulugcla 
Hiroko J. \llumta•rortx."'i 
Lc,lrc Y \'onnc ;,,;c11. som 
Emfome Ojareno Ogbro 
Chinyelu 8 . 01111.uteaka 
Doreen A. Si1uwadc 
horo falct U 1-,() 
IN T HE SCHOOL OF ENGJ"IJEERING 
The Cand1da1es wlll he presnued by 
M. Lt:cn.;s w ALKLR. JR., P~I.D., DEA,\ 
BACHELOR OF SCI E1'CE J;'-1 CHEM ICA L El\G l-'lEERING 
Rohcrt E. Al.:xandcr 
l)av1d Alfon,o Robert Bowman 
Michele Zelda Dmhc.iu 
ham:rs Grea vc:~ l)t' Perza 
Franklyn Dnuj!ht\ llall. Jr. 
Edward Muhammad Johnson 
Lon Elizabclh June, 
Eticnneuc King 
Mary Margaret l.a1am: 
George ~ ulenda Mpoyo 
Vilma Quintero-Ettison 
Sharene Donelle Shealc) 
Colene Janice Stone 
BACII ELOR OF SCIENCE fN CIVIL ENG INEERll\G 
Nelie Gu,ta\ Achu 
Mustafo Mohamtd K. Alsamcl 
n,codro~ N A,,cfo 
Kev 111 Tyrone Bry:111 
I .dmu11d Ldw.ircl Chri~tiun 
Duane Rohl:n l)unn 
llubum Audlcy Vernon Edward~ 
Ja,on Clement Hedley 
Willie Lcvnard fohn,on 
('aulghonl Sheldon Kelly 
Brian David Mosby 
Christopher E. Reed 
Angela Y Smi1h 
Dwayne A.W. Thurton 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE- ENV(RONMENTAL SCIENCE 
Bntlgel L>i.:rusc A ,,cry 
Marion H1lis C1)lcman 
Vernlnhc Nadine llall 
Angelique Henry 
Stephen LaMont Howard 
Juana I sabel Munoz 
Eton 0. Neblen 
Desmond Romonte Williams 
BAC HELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
r nrnci~ K Ago,o 
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Yolanda Denise Blume 
Nina Batricc Brooks 
Claude Andrew Charles 
Russell Trammell Costner 
La>ia SoJoumcr Doman 
Rcxlnd. Cl.irencc F.d" ard, 
Ke1lh Lam..i.r Gr,Hcl) 
Lc,hell Apnl Dc:ni,;e Hatle) 
Sc:an R. Headen 
Sherri Deni,c Hom,b) 
Be\ an Winslon Agard 
AntJ1on) A,ongwed Achin 
Brian Keilh Baxtc:r 
Leonard Benton 
Robert Gerard Blak.: 
James Emmett Bragg, Jr. 
Alec Lancelot Bullard 
Darrell Jerome Bullock 
Alli~on Colleen Burkett 
Ricky Anlhony Clark 
Kenneth Ne\, ton Charnben. 
Charles Wallen. Edmonds II 
Amia Kari 1-'o~ton 
Andre Trevor 1-ra,cr 
Seleka J. Gakebafhe 
farren •\ . J..11:k,on 
I :ish:v. n I .nuic<• fonc, 
\\' illijm H,m "~ l.nngford 
\\' ilh.un Sand<'r, \1ath1,. J1 . 
:--:itol<:' :\fonyn<.' \1Jn,,, 
Shaun Gr<.'go~ $1111th 
Adl·mola Olu\l?mi GbJtki,•,111 
!Niro) Earl Grc'l/n 
Jeston Dc:hoy Gu) 
Brenn~ R Hall 
Kendall Cleve Hod!!,C 
Mid1acl Ronald fluw,trd. Jr. 
Tia Juana Jaine, 
Nina Tunura Jenkin., 
Kevin L. Jone, 
Anthon) De+ Y arm K<?ll y 
Ali,al:>cth Michdk L,rn,on 
Lea,y !\lathtws Ill 
Marcu, Earl l\.kCu1smn 
Oscar Jc,£s Urbma 1lura 
S111.-tl<' Simon,· \\'.1t,on 
l.unar !\,ran Wclb 
~nm n,1\'id \\' ilh, JI 
Kan:n l ynn Roquenwrc 
lxm,k \'aknllnt• R1"t' 
l.1,n,n R 1chartl Smnh 
C' .ih m (,c·,,ri;t· Smith . .Ir. 
\ltt·hacl Kt•ith SmmJtn 
C omcll L. l"<lnt.·y 
T1,ha I . l umcr 
fon,llhan Bc.irnarT ~ ,1l~c1 
ShCt)I '\h,a \\,1l1un 
Ani;clu Rodiclk \\ 111mm, 
Do1111mt.· Lamar \\ 1lh,111l\ 
Dan-YI Chn,1oplw1 Willi, 
BA CHELOR OF SCIENCI,, IN MECHANICAL ENG l:\EERIN (; 
Akonj1 Robert Aatsa 
Kevin L. Branch 
Alison Fox Camey 
Darren Enrique Connor 
ChriMopher Delaine 
Remmy Francis D'Soula 
Junior Nigel Edwards 
Malcolm Anthony Lucien Edwards 
Lari~,a Louise Gable 
Jana)' Marriel Johnson 
Ph11Ji, Dcni~c Jone, 
Ro,c Annelle Jone, 
Jeffrey Earl Lee 
David Mvnme Levcnnorc 
John Ferdinand Magloirc 
Monica Erlccn M illncr 
Jame, Gregory Mincrve 
11uf\ 111 Roger Nedd 
Roht·n l'aul Thorne 
/ach,1r) lkrnarJ Wlwt:kr 
Anhur Yarbrough 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE LN SYSTEMS ANO COMPUTf;R SC ll~NCE 
Deirdre Dominique DcVanc Howard Oral Hall Dionne Althc.i S1mrno11tb 
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1amclu Mane Aldridge 
Ocmadma Lizette Alston 
Grayland Bannister 
Tamara Joana Brook~ 
Pamela F. W Hurn\ 
~ichea Hence Caner 
Sclwutcllc Oy,hon Ca,on 
Anwom Ocmctriu, Chanly 
Kcnud,a S. Elli~ 
Tonia N. Ford 
Tanya Dt.:ni,,e Garne11 
Orcn1a bno, Builcy 
/'!Im lt1ud1• 
Tu1um,ha 1 uerc Ball 
James Chri,cophcr Brown 
Kcvtn R. Conkc 
l .i,.i M1chcllc Berry 
Lucy R tlolclen 
Alicia Faye Dixon 
mo,:,w nm, loude 
M 1u Nicole Ell io11 
Celene liardwurc 
Ycwandc K1kora Au$tin 
Gordon bugenc Campbell 
Dmis Jonc,-Sydnor 
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IN THE COLLEGE O.F FI:--.E ARTS 
The Candidates iii// be pre:,ented by 
]Ef-F R. DONALOSO.S. PH.0 .. DFA.V 
BACHELOR Of Fl:'\E ARTS 
M1Jniquc 1. Graham 
Kir,tcn Enca Hall 
Leon Harri ,on 
Heather M Johnson 
K we,;i Ako Kennc:oy 
)';icolc Oona Leonard 
Cynthia Jo,ephin~ Loven 
C'handa Anne Mapp 
Jason ,\.1urphy 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Leslie L Lightfoot 
Kimoorly M. Metcalfe 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Amir Michelle Head 
Jerie Renee Holiday 
Dannie King 
Sophia Janise Lugg 
mag,w cum /aude 
Tara M. Manson 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Lisa Annette Merritt 
Cherie A. Mitchel le 
LaTonya Marie Peoples 
Kyla Dean Pitcher 
TjaMeika Purnell 
Samuel :-,1el<.on-Odoi 
Zeta Amber Richter 
Dormclna LaShame Robinwn 
Jeannine Al}sia Robinwn 
Tanya LoUJ-.C Starling 
Gary Eugene Vincent 
Rosalind Toncan Wh11e 
Kevin Jerome Wilkin~ 
De,ircc D Woodard 
Leon DeAudrey Riddick 
Jacqueline Scantec Tillery 
LaRonce 0 . Marshall 
Nichole Annisa Nonnan 
Yvette Jackie Ross 
Jacinda Rochelle Turner 
Prem-Raj Ruffin 
Theron Michael Shaw 
Clim la11de 
Wilham E. Smith 
Cheryl D. Sumter 
Raild hthOn. Jr 
Michelle Renee Hammond 
B.:\•1u, .. Jame, l\1adisoo Uni\'er.ity, 
198!! 
Dann) Bmce Campbell 
B.S .. Uni,er~uy of Arkansa~ at Pine 
Bluff, 1992 
B\CHF.I.OR OF \ll "IC FDl C \TIO'\ 
Ch<'rri , • knl..m, 
\1 \STER or \ll SlC 
;\larcu, !x, (>n Rabb 
A.'.\hh .. Ho,,ard l ni,a,it}. 1992 
~1.-\STF.R OF FI7'E ARTS 
You~cf J. Jav:in 
tJniver:,ity ol Florida. I 983 
IN THE COLLEGE OF NURSING 
The Cw1didatt•s ll'ill be pre1,·111ed hy 
DOROTHY L. Powu l.. ED.D., DI-\.\' 
,\amn J,,rd.m \\".1lkcr 
B ;\Ju, .. lhl\\;tl\1 [ lni,er-.U) 1992 
l\lichclle R P.:11,.m, 
B \ . H.11np1,,11 Uni,cr,11) . 1<192 
BACHELOR OF SC I ENCE IN NlJRSl l'IG 
Clara Chidinma Agomuoh 
Damon K. Anington 
Bernadine Bailey 
Kiesha Monique Barber 
cum lm1de 
Angelcnc Edwardb Bennctl 
Sherry-Ann Margaret Caballero 
Blackstone 
Frankie Alesia Bowers 
Vcmay Ward Bryant 
Kimberly Cassandm Colquitt 
Eleanor Rose Craighead 
Melanie Yvette Dantller 
Suad Bilkiss Davies 
cum /arule 
Brenda Joyce Dorsey 
Barbara Addie Douglas 
Modupeola Olayiwolo Famuyiwa-Kenncd} 





Joey Nicole Harrison 
Sharon Ruth Mclinea I lihb.:n 
Emillic Chinyere lhb<· 
Adrienne Nneka Jack \On 
/..cnob1a Althea Jame, 
Agne~ Jenmfcr Kallon 
John~on Adcniyi Komolafc 
,-um lmult 
Ca"andra Gail L.1" rence 
Bain Jennifer Lc\\iS 
Linda Mcnhclle Luca~•Clar) 
Mariam D Lumch 
La Tara Ann Mauhcw:. 
Glenda Yvcuc Vero111ca McClam 
cum la11de 
Katrina D,mcse McCultar 
Delicia R(>hbic M.:Neil 
Kimberly R..-nct· Middlc1on 
cum laude 
Mary 1::,vclyn Moms-Jack 
Bari.nu Mus1aph,t 
Ngoti M. Ndubu11u 
Tiruaycr Ncga1u 
lf'y Anne Nwabukwu 
Denni, ldowu Olani)-1 
lllllRTUI cwn luutf,, 
H,·n.1amin Okonma Onw11drn,h1 
~larccllina Nd1d1 Op,uao.11 
Jo)<'C I :Jain,· Ordo1 
Marie RJndolph 
RmMld Em I Redw,,o,I. Jr 
Tcn-y w RO("l('rt\ 
Vincent Gr,·gor)' Scmhfk 
Kelli Ll\a ~unm, 
Sharon Denise Slauphtc1 
11101(11<1 ,·rim laud,· 
Sylw\lt-r T:1ylnr 
Juan11a Lynn Tho1111N1n 
M 1chdlc Chn~tmc Tili:hman 
lkadra Mmirt•t·n Wam:n 
l.i~a Xyl ina William~-FoslCI 
Wanda Yvcne Willi~ 
Yolanda D. Wilson 
Bc1hunc Mcloncy Wong 
Lara Lynn Wngl11 
c-11111 lwulc 
Cynthia Beaumont Ardiibald 
8 .S.I\ ., Howard Univen,ity, 1987 
Isaiah Chinycrc A1ubike 
8 S.N, Wt\t lndie~ College. 1982 
M .A . Ea,tcrn NM l;nivcr.uy 1986 
Alfredo Ca\taneda l3,mdong 
B.S.N., Arcllan 1Jnivef'i1ty. 
Phillippinc,. 1974 
\-1ASTE.R OF SCI E;\'CE 1:-, ~ URSJ/1.G 
Sonia hvcue Green 
B.S l\ .. Columbia Union College. 
1976 
Bc~crly Joyce McCray 
B S.N Tu\kcgee Un1versny, 1986 
Marlyn Lucia Scou 
8.S N North Carolina A&T State 
Ln1versJ1y. 1975 
M.H S .. Lincoln University, 198.l 
DcShon John,on Spnggins 
B S.N .. Purdue University, 1985 
Eh:i:abetb Temple-Rohen.on 
B.S.N .. Un1vers11y of the Di,trict of 
Columbia, I 979 
POST MASTF.RS CERTIFICATE FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER PROGRAM 
Edith A Cuhon 
B S.N .• Long !\land Un1ver,1ty, 1972 
M.A., Columbia Univcr~tty. 1976 
M.Ed . Columbia Univc"ity, 1981 
Mercy Nncnna Oparaocba 
B.S.N., Howard Universi ty, 1974 
M .S.N .• The Catholic Uni versity of 
America. 1976 
IN THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING 
711e Candidates will be presented by 
HARRY G. R OBINSON HI, FAIA. M.C.P., M.C.U.0., DEAN 
Thabani Mafunga Thaholuhle Banda 
11111x11a c11111 /mule 
Richard B. Burh 
Warren Alcxiu, Cnn,pbell 
Robc, t ('hrb tophcr Couper 
Robcn Chri \ tophcr-Srruyhorn 
Hcnrand Andrew Wendell Doyle 
Cli fton R. Fordham 
Lt Ku Fu 
, ·11111 /mulr 
Eni-a Jeannine Gilmore 
cum laude 
L1 ,a A. Grant 
m"g,w 1'11111 /aude 
Janul Adam Hamilton 
W1ki111 E. Hoffman 
14 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Scott facob~ 
Tiffany Faye John&on 
Vicki Si monc Marshall 
mag,w cum /mule 
Knshna Charles S. Mc iver Ill 
Robin L. Moody 
krry G. Mookodi 
cw11 la11de 
J. Rudolph Morgan 
Lindelihlc G. Nhlabaisi 
c11111 laude 
Linda Suzcllc Nunnelly 
/\dctokunbo Kayode Okuwa 
Jayant B. Patel 
cum la11de 
Warren Keith Rhodes 
Lori -Ann Alicia Ridley 
Terron Goulding Rodger~ 
Camille Alicia Samuel 
s11111111a cum laude 
William Cannichael D. Saunders 
cum laude 
Tara LaShawn Seabrook 
Lori Lynn Sheppard 
Peter F. Simpson 
Louis Amhony Sinclair 
TianeLLe Camille Simpson 
Adrian O ' Brien Smith, Jr. 
r 11111 /mule 
Kenya Keith Smith 
Lori A. Smith 
Michael Nathaniel Trader 
Aaron LaMar Turpin 
Kenneth Tyrone Walton 
summa cum /a11de 
Kyle N. Whitley 11 
Crystal N. Wil lingham 
cum /a11de 
IN THE SCHOOL OF lllfSJNF~liS 
Tiu· Ctuuhda1es will bt· prt semed In· 
DR. L.-\ \\'RF',CE A. JOH'.So,. PH 0 .• nE-1.\ 
BACHELOR OF BlSl:>. ESS \O,111\ISTR \TIO!\-,\CCOl ',Tl'\(; 
Kevin Scott Adam, 
Sean G. Alder 
Pe1er Miller Allen 
mag,w c11m laude 
LC"-15 Edwartl Andrew,, Jr 
magn<1 c11m la11de 
La1,1,rence E. Ballard. Jr 
Elmer Manin Beeks 
Nikole Angela Braxton 
Leighton Cr.iig 8cm 
Nikl(j Rogene Bentley 
John Owen Bolden 
Gillian L. Brown 
magna cum Laude 
Jason Leon Brown 
c11m laude 
Willie Brown. Jr. 
Karen Kay Calloo 
cum /aude 
Nicole Leann Cannon 
Shelly Devon Cayson 
Nicole Jeannine Clay 
Dana Leon Clinton 
Adrienne Ellena Coleman 
James Lamont Collins 
magna cum /aude 
Pamela Renee Collit1s 
Angelique Crawford 
Adrcana Alicia Crump 
Teressa Michele Da11Lley 
Jeffrey Allen Davis 
Mouharnadou Diagne 
summa c11111 /aude 
Evelyn Gayle Dinwiddie 
Marlene Shameue Donaldson 
magna cum lmtde 
David Lamar Dover 
Veronica Christine Easter 
Victor lkcchukwu Egbue 
Eugene Joseph Foreman. Jr. 
Bridgett Laticsia Fra7.ier 
Virginia Estelle Louise Frazier 
srunma cum laude 
U,ura \lane Gan m 
Canullc Ali.:ia Ger.lid 
'\11.:ola Elamt· Gill 
m(1gn<1 c 11111 lmlCie 
t-tcli»a JO) G1lnmrt• 
mag11a nun lcmde 
Sean Andre Graham 
J illne, Edward Green Ill 
Man Kathi) n Hani, 
mag11a cum laude 
Anthon) Bcm:ird Hill 
Lnton> a Felice Hines 
Megan Elizal:><'th Ho, t, 
Sha"'n Lynn Howerton 
Donyala Gem Huck:iby 
magna cum lfl11de 
Nuhai lata lddnsu 
magna cum lcmde 
Donald Jean 
Kimberly Denise Johnson 
.mmma c11111 lawk 
Taryana Elaine Johnson 
Reginald Edward John,on. Jr 
Renee Marlene Jone, 
Chcnnrunc Corranda Josey 
Lawrence Carl Laf<leur 
Jennifer Loui,c Lallite 
cum /aude 
Candice Michele Lewi> 
Tyncca Chante Lewi, 
Monkeitha Juan Luca, 
cum /aude 
Alexis Diane Lumpkin 
magna cum /a11de 
Marlo Lauren Lyle, 
Kanika Ayana .Mawiyah Magee 
cum laude 
Jocelyn Gcrunda Martin 
cum la11de 
Angela Marie Maye 
Andrea Michelle McClary 
Brian Keith Monon 
cum laude 
Jamilah Muhammad 
Sd.ou lxanJa Murph, 
llhll/ll<l Cll/11 fc1t1c/t-
rr.1c) D,:111"' '-:,'d) 
Jawun \.,~I"'" 
Cheri) nnc Fl11a~·1h '=,·wni.rn 
LconanJ Joseph '\Jc" m,111 111 
l•ran.-1, l•m,-ka Ok,mk" o 
Chri~Una Organ 
cum laud,· 
Michelle Pa) ne 
\h 1ta Romaine Pe1T) 
l::mma Delon-, P,'rr) 
Su~an \\-'ilma Pickett 
c11m /mule 
Dana Marie Pott, 
nun ltwdt' 
C'a~sandra Ka) l'ri trhcn 
Charle, l:ddie Quinn. Jr 
sw11111a cum lt111dt• 
Trina Re net' Ratd1 lord 
Mai~ha Marie Reid 
Shaunda Lmnc,· Rohinsun 
cum /mule 
Dejcurncua Mari<• Ruck,'r 
Delisa Jcn~II Scon 
Samuel Ladell Scahcrry 
Rohcrt Golcmon Seahroo~,. Jr. 
Alicia Patrice Shcnn;m 
Marcus Sa111l John S1111111011d, 
Stephanie Lynn Sims 
Tonya Mane Sn11th 
Robcn States 
Patrice Lynnelle S1okcs 
magna c11111 lmulr 
Allison Lynn Swofford 
bric Nkongho Tamh<.! 
Trina Alicia Tanner 
Bass:mgucn Tonye 




BAC HE LOR O F Bl'il'li.ESS AD~1l'\JSTRAT JOr,;-ACCOl!l\Tl '-G 
Catherine Lh1.ab<:th Williamv,n 
Donald Wm,ton. Jr 
Daniel RaJ Ycsud1an, Jr. Reg, nald I.a) i.i, 
BACHELOR Of BU'i f", ES~ Al>~J -.;JS1 R \ fl0:\-t:0~1PUTl::R BA <iEDl"-FORMA T JQJ'I, SYSTEMS 
Patncl. r~. Adams 
Keith P:und Archibald 
rum lm«J,, 
Colleen Antomc:tte Basil 
Mary Chn\llnc Bogg, 
Assam ... la Bnglllc Brou 
Michael Buadoo 
Sean Anthony Burner 
Oma Mane Callaway liuntcr 
Chandra l.oy Connolly 
Cheryl Renee Coy 
C'hrhford M.irvm D.ik.111-Davi, 
Carlman Daniel 
< um laudl' 
Orcgvry Lou,, Davila 
Kcvm Lemar Dec~ 
I awrcn~c lir1.ah Ddour 
fame, M,lllhcw~ D1 Pin.i. Jr. 
Mv1lawcmph1 Dlam1ni 
I larold John,on D<Jwn, 
Armeli Patricia hll iot 
111a1<n11 ,·um /mule 
Lmmju M(lric l',tcl lc 
Mark Laurence Faun1lcroy 
Conrad Wilocn Flcmmg 
S1acy Y,c11c Golfin 
Vickie Latrice Henderson 
rnm lautfe 
Joya Lcaudra Hubbard 
April Luwan Humber 
cum /{Jud,: 
Kenneth Alan Jackwn 
Terrence Ovanda Jacbon 
Horace Sam Jam1!,on 
Kcino Tyrone Ja~on 
l·uturc John!,on 
Tani,ha L.acillc Lyon, 
Kimocrly Dawn Marshall 
Tcrc Niche \1ead6 
Dilrrcn Millien 
Arlcyah Morri, 
Nicole Donnel Muni, 
Terrence Noble, 
Carol Eli,.abelh Owens 
Ericka Lonzancttc Plater 
Jada Jeanene Robimon 
Nichelle Renee Sha" 
Tnna Loui\e Simmon, 
Lmdil Michelle Simp\on 
Sh<!ila Rcnt:e Skipper 
Eric·a Simone Smith 
Felicia Michelle Smithers 
Drenica L yncll Spea~ 
Nicole Elaine Stansbul) 
magn" n1111 laude 
Gregory Cornelius Steed. Jr. 
Wesley Douglas Stephen~ 
Kenneth Wilford Ste\l.an 
Roland Lennox Tirado, Jr. 
Valerie Lynn Tucker 
r,1111 /aucf,, 
Latonya Washington 
Naomi France~ Wa~hing1011 
Joanne Yoland Williams 
Lba Laurame Wilson 
Kimma v~•rch 
Howard S1. Aubyn Wrigl11 
Bryant Michael Young 
mu,:na cum laude 
BACHIU,OR OF BUS INESS ADMINISTRATION-FINANCE 
Adcl.unlc Adc1:1yo A deolu 
Lahhy Kola Alunsanm1 
Munin Jo~cph Alcxru1der 
Belly Patricia Alleyne 
c 11111 /mule 
Tawana Lanelle Anderson 
Mc,hell R. !laker 
Vck.ei~ha l.ynn Baker 
Mark Bnllcnunc 
Rick Bttrficld 
Latrcniu Dcni ~c Ba,~ 
Le Shawn Du Pom Baynard 
Ln1 l'llu Jewel Bl'nyon 
Coleen Alcxandrn Bernabe 
Valerie Ann Bindah 




Frankl in Kcndelton Bruce, Jr. 
Rotlcrick Campbell 
Monica Renee Cross 
Marc Curvan 
Pax1on Gordon Dailey 
Alfred Wilham Dinwiddie II 
Papa lbou Diouf 
Denton Dcxtt!r Douglas 
Eli1abe1h Gardie Duvigneaud 
magna rum /mule 
Robert Sidney Early I I 
Michelle Renee Edward~ 
Travis Lemoyne Evereu 
Roberto Constantino Facey. Jr. 
Yousef Ahmad Fakhroo 
Olumuyiwa Oladap0 Famodu 
Gregory Dewayne Fickl in 
stmmw cum laude 
Ll \CHEl.OR OF 8l SI'\ FSS \0\11 '1,JSTR \ flO:S. -FI '\.\'\Cl 
J11c-que, La" rcnte GarihalJi 
.rnmma cum l,wd, 
Ra.:hd GiorJan1 
ma.i:rw cum laude 
Trevor :-;..-,.,ion Ix-pa,, Ciolding II 
cum la11dt· 
,\ar1>n T\homb.: Good" in 
l.l·,lie Dyann Hale 
nmtnttl, 11111 lwult 
Sharon Tr.icy Hall 
-\nlhon> 'V.'tlliam I lall 111 
Roderic!. Omar H,1millon 
Angela Lcrncc Hampton 
.mmma n1111 l,111de 
Bcnina Ka)'C Hcck,tall 
Debbie Ann Hkkrnan 
Bryan Alphon,e I lill 
Kisha ;\u;hellc Hullmnan 
Dmnnc Michele Holme, 
Tomika Rad1cllc Hughe) 
G..-orgc Stafford Hume, 
Paula Gunn, Humcr 
Ka/') n Johneuc Ingram 
Man in Keith Jack,un 
mag,w C'lllll /a11dt' 
Regina ht} Jack ,on 
William Jacl.,on 
Lisa Ann Jame, 
Karyn I-aye Jenning, 
Jame, Andre" John,on, Jr. 
Shcllcne Rae, ctte John\on 
Angela I lope Keys 
I lo) 1 Alexander King II 
Lou1,.1 Alt,,m L,m n:n.:-,• 
,n,:;:na cum /(z,u.lt1 
J,,-..-ph Le"" :\!Jh,,n,· Jr 
Juhan D.i\ 1d \fair 
Con:, 'l;c,\ h>n .\lan111 
T,-od Andn:" ~1,1und~ 
Robbi D \kCall 
m,. gna c11111 la11d,• 
I~ f-r,tnkhn Mcl-knn 
Philip I 6 tc '\kKcn11,· 
Cal111~ '\1.11: \kmu 
1rU1gna c. ,,,_,, 1,~ud,· 
lkn1aunc ,\k,anJcr Millard 
C,ailhcr Ellis '\lilkr 
Ru"t'II \lakolm 1'!."I<') 
Bri<1n Dougl,1, ~turr.1) 
Melinda l ,,msc \ lurra~ 
Shalana V l'rcmla \ ichnl,,m 
C'a1hcrin<' Dm i ') :1J r,>h•Hdl 
\1cn.:, I:) ,hio '-)ah 
Leila ,\nJn.•uc Odom 
( ·011,uda Elen,1 Ol-.cl.c 
cum la11de 
Ezekiel Paucn 
Eric Fl i,h,1 Pt-opk, 
Jcnnainc Lcvclk P1,·rrc 
cum la111/( 
Leslie !\lichdlc Puwcll 
Lisa Michelle l'lmcll 
Jacqudyn r:Ji1.ahc1h Prcs,c) 
m11g11a c11111 Jamie 
Rohen Anchon) Quall, 
Jdln.'} 1 h,,ma, Ramk>lph 
\\.'jJI tkrmJn R,,hlll'l'll 
t'll>II l,111d,· 
\ hdtdk l inn,·11 \c ,11 
R,,g,·r St,,n, S,·nkr 
P.,.,,·n Hr.inti~ Suunwn, 
J,11 ,-11 K,n.: Sm th 
P,·md, Cm,111,' Stcplwn, 
I .1,h," t 1\ 1111;1 Ste\\ .tn-Ad.1111,, 
l·n·,knd D11•n Sutl, 
C'h,m1dk .\tan,· '-tn.·,•1<· 
l);ina \l.tn,· Sulli1 .in 
.\fan,,· J,,,m Surpn, 
Arkrw \ kit"" l\•ng,· 
T r.1_-,•> F, ., l'unwr 
c\1111.,1 l-\\<'<'ll \\ .tlrt'll 
l'lllll lcllt(ft 
I knnan 1\ugu,1 Warren, Jr. 
rtl<t,.:m, , ·um lt1mJ,, 
I cm:-n~·..- 1.,., ,•n \\'a1f..111s 
Luka!,, \ 1'hilJ \\' ats,,11 
"1,•,h.t I .: 1clk W.:h,1,•1 
f'IIIII /1111,/l 
Tilrn,m 'V. dd1, Jr 
"-licok- Fui;cniJ W1lk1:1snn 
P,1111\.'la h :ltd,I Willtam, 
Shannon r-.1tdwllc Willt..1111, 
Kc, in fl W i 1,on 
Tunttls.11 I .uku,d1.1 \\ 111s1<1n 
Ba~ I .lijah Wmnhlc 
\hd1dk l\nn \\'y,hc 
BACHELO R Of BUSINESS AOM11' lSTRATI ON- IIOTEL/MOT EI 1\1A 'I \ (;F:\1E!\'I 
Sheku An.ma Alteu 
Cynthia Arlene Canty 
Alfrado Clarke 
Nichole Lorelle Dorsey 
Paul Angelo Gardner 
Gregory Morale\ George 
Scon ('hark, Gr:ihnm 
Reuben Robcn I fi ll, Jr. 
Javon Sarah Srmth 
Kc, in Conrad Stawn 
Sharnn Lynn \i c111c1 
Fnf..a Lyn Wal~cr 
Marva l.oustndcr Whcmky 
, 11111 lam/I' 
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RACHEi OR OF BUSl'.\ESS AD\11 ,ISTRATtO,-l "iSLRA , c£ 
/undra Lavena Carter 
mal(ltc1 , um w1,dt> 
Anthony Carlo~ Clayburn 
Maurice Jerome Cra11.1 
Yvondra Caprc~ Fulcher 
Rohen Banclt Malone 
magm1 nun lt111de 
Rulh Paula Parr" 
Kendall Rr>bert Smith 
Richard Vonkun Strachan 
11111g11a ,·11m lu11de 
M1chad Stephen Symon, 
Getachew l--labte Wold 
BJ\CHJ<:LOR Of' BLSI..._ESS ADl\111\ISTRA Tl0\l- l 'IIT£R~ATIONAL BUSI NESS 
A nitda Lu Shon Harrell 
Raquel Dcm,c 13rown 
fame, Irvin Bryant, Jr. 
,·um l11udt1 
M .. rgarct I itilayo llura1moh 
Gt:ri Nicole Davi, 
,·um laud<' 
Nicole Renee Dupree 
/ .• uk1yy.ih Khahclah f~l Amin 
Loylav1an ·1 clana Monique I l;irrcll 
111111111<1 rum laud,• 
tric Steven Hickman 
trrika Michelle Jefferson 
Noyana Kinnard 
Nadine Cecile Lauri\ton 
Sam MalchcH 
Dara hahcllc Mar,hall 
Kchha Carleen Parker 
David v,, aync Petcr;on 
cum laud,: 
Monica Nicole Player 
Dana Maria Reed 
Robin D1ona Ro~~ 
Shaylcnc Fem Spencer 
Diendela Jt:an-Marc Tshimanga 
Kei~ha Mu.:hetc Va, 
Judcne Lilli-Ann Walden 
Lorrac Mathieu Walker 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS A DM 1"1lSTRATI0 '1-MANAGEM ENT 
Jcr01nt Pnncc /\lcxandcr Medina Libana forc111,111 DrJkc Alan PCi1rson 
Angela Renee Anihony Shann1)n Denise ro,tcr Angela Clari~a Powe 
Shc:ila Renee Powell 
Nicole Dionne: Bak\'.T Tammy Elaine Glover 
Urmn John Barr) Robcn liugh Gorham 'lrina Benetta Redmond 
t 11111 lmu/1• cum/mule 
Kcum: Au,tin Rell Thomas Everlllle Harmon V Chcvion Rcc~c 
Donndl Terrence lirown Lamoni Oc~mond I lanslicld 
fohn l :dwnrcl Brown Ingrid Nadine Schneider 
Samuel OriL\cjc Jemcrigbc Glendia Delaine Scott 
Janice M1aric Clark Sucre Elinbcth Johnson cum laude 
Alfred John C'olcnum Ill Willie Erskine Johnson 111 Ingrid Dawn Simmons 
Wydcll Lamont Croom Kimberly Ann Jone., Keith Burrell Smiley 
Keith Eric Crumpton Marvin Dwayne Sullivan 
'vhchelc Mabry 
Lester Lumont Davis Kcpha Onduko Makori Casiya Yvette Thaniel 
Charle~ Lowrcncc Dodd Moui Abraham Mammo Angela Felicia Tyler 
Corey Robcn Morgan 
Tannum Kuvnl Elie Ka~ey Rcnaec McNeil Shelby Frances Walter 
Clarence Leroy Ednc%, Jr. Vcroniyuc Wendy Merrill Tara Alyce William~ 
nu11 ft111d,• Reginald Corwin Middleton 
18 
BA CH El.OR OF Bl Sl'IESS \0\11'\'ISlR \ H 0 ",- '1 \Rh.F fl~G 
Nairobi Ka1ra Abra.rm 
Tamrru Rcnu Abrams 
Donald uncey Acre.: 
Jennifer Ann Allen 
Lazaro Toma., Alon,o 
Derek Clinton Arnold 
\1ark Levon ~s!-ew 
Darren Ed"ard Bastian 
Gavin Brian Beckford 
rnm l~iude 
Woodro" Shaun Bell 
Karen Denise Bo" man 
mag1u1 cum laude 
Shawn Emer~on Boynes 
Tiffany Chenet' Brawle} 
Milan Lavont Bro\, n 
Lauren Marianne Cato 
Marlon Edward Chamberlain 
IGmbcrly Louise Chambers 
Karen E. Clark 
Antonio Pichon Coe 
Jennifer June Conyers 
Kevin Christopher Crawford 
Darren Joseph Dam cl~ 
Nina Robena Diaz 
Raymond Amell Downs. Jr. 
Dana Farrior Fields 
Tamsha Louise Fort~ 
cum /oude 
Natasha Melcne Grady 
J unicc Lee Bau le 111 
Sherri Anika Clark 
Nicole Lenae Davis 
Alexis Lynne Dobbin~ 
Annette La Verne Durr 
Gabriel Edmond Etienne 
Carla Ford 
Charles W. Hall. Jr. 
Rajah Ragon Harri~ 
Deadra Lynette Hart 
Kshauiya Larcna Hawkin, 
Robert Wc,k) H.uth 
GJr) Lamar Harrell 
Tcmll Lenard Hill 
famarn Tanisha I fo<.1b 
Claude Donald Hou,cwonh, Jr. 
Sol()mon Ronnie Huniphne, Ill 
l..ec Eugen<.' J,umon 
Tyrone Johnson 
Brian \\ ;uner Jon~\ 
Kyk Brian Jone, 
Karl Lee Kt:1m,-<l) 
Tony hli Kon.ah-Did. 
Li ,a Kna.zzc 
I-Fc1 Ko 
magna cum Jm,de 
Geffre}' Lafortune 
Daphne Cecile Lloyd 
Jarrell Jcm31 Lloyd 
magnu nm, J,111de 
Robert Leroy Mayweather, Jr. 
Raquel Dcnayc McConmco 
fames Christopher McKinney 
Courtenay Lumumba Miller 
Robcn George M11chdl 
Judilh Ann Mom, 
Shannin M1chelle Moten 
Nahdi Felicia Mukomana 
Eric John Palmer 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
William Charle, Hearh JI 
Loli la Amoineue Hill 
Stephanie Trclla Jenkins 
Paul Anthony Jone, 
Shaun M. Jone\ 
Tanisha Renee Jo,cph 
Aaron Lamoni Kinchen 
Shannon France, Mar~hall 
Sean Paul Mason 
Vcmcna Loui,c Mercer 
Rodney Montgomery 
Torrence William Montgomery 
Ronda Del1.cne Morri,on 
D.t\ld Anthon~ l)e,·k 
l::.J,,arJ Bi.id) Pcndkwn 
Re1wc Andre., Pc•m,·r 
l\1ark Gahncl Ph1ll1f1, 
l.}nn Diane P,1111dC'\l'r 
';ane\ l' \\ 1llt-nc R1dJ1, k 
B:tl'T) <;,:,m R1ky 
K1mhc:rl) -\dt:I<.' Rl>o.:rt, 
Kanul.1h ('he[) I Rt)h111~on 
Ke, 111 J,,,,·ph Rollin, 
"iamud Clinton Ro) .,I 
Shd,fon Chllon Ro,~11 
Gal) Sc,,1!;\nd 
Kan:n G. Sher:ud 
1'-1edin:1 Th,,ma, 
To,ha I ,Kh,mdrell Tht>ll\p,on 
Kenneth J:111,e, Ti11w, 
r:mya Marni U,ha 
cum laud, 
Kn,LCn June \\'al,h 
cum la11cl, 
Duane ()Ii vcr Wanter 
F.d,"ud (ice Wea..-er 
C'.1111illc Angela We,t 
N11:olctte Wc,1brnoks 
Parnch1 Patnt'iu Wtlliam, 
Lauren Marie \.Vi ls,m 
M1hon Wibon Ill 
c11111 /nude 
k.enh Allen Wnght 
Donna Maurrcn E111al'1<'1h P,1urrson 
Kiilo M1chclk P,mcrson 
G111:1 Lucia P1nt~nc.-y 
Simone Mcl1,11 Rmll\Ulllnty 
Sabnna l.awann Roht:rt\ 
Reginald hnc Sh..:hon 
John Wc,lcy Sto~t>, II 
Bia Thompson 
Shella E~~ch Walla 
Km,hawna Jo What ley 
Reginald Robcn White 
19 
\l ,\Sl ER OF BliSJ;\'ESS AD:0.tlNIS'J RATIO'i 
."1un1r M, Baba 
B.Sc., Univer,,ity ul ~a1dugun, 19<)/J 
Jame~ Craig B.iiky 
H.S l:.E.. S1a1e Univcr~ily of llulto1lo, 
191!5 
Wayne Leon Bill'Tctt 
11.S M h .. llo11-ard L111,cf'<>1ty, JIJ<XJ 
Lioncl110 J llcrndgc 
B.B.A., Howard lfoivc:r,,1ty. 1992 
( hcryl Denise Berry 
U.S , Creighton lin1vcl'\1ly, ltJ<JI 
Con,tnm:c Rita 8ldck well 
B.A., Bennett College. 1986 
Joanne f) Brown 
U.B.A lluward Univcf\ity, 1992 
:\11chad Andre 1Jrn1.1,n 
B.B A P11111l Parl. College. 1991 
Ange la Cada 13ruce 
13 S., Howard lJn1vcNty. l99I 
Theodora Renee Calloway 
B t\ • lloward lfni~.:f\ity. l 9lB 
lkn111a l.ynl'lll" Calvin 
II ll A . lloward l illlvcrsity, l 99 1 
liric· Cok 
BA., llniw1,11y ol C,1hforma, 1989 
Shiu 1ssc I Cl' 1\nn Cuml>crhatch 
B.B.A., llowartl Um,cr,i1y, 199 1 
Vanessa A Curry 
B.S., Ru,1 College. 1981 
W ll1'1nll G Daw;:, 
B.Sc , ll111vct\11y of the Wcsl Inc.l ie~. 
1990 
Mkhact Scou Deloatch 
B.A, Howard Univcrsay. 1987 
Ma11wdo11 Circ Diallo 
U.S .. U111vcr;,i1c ])~• Conakry, 1978 
Si1do11 'l l)1allo 
B.A .• llowa1d Univcrsit). I 986 
:?O 
Myrna Lorena Do-.. ncr 
BS f·ederal Cit) College. 1977 
Kristine Lllsc Durphy 
B.s •• l:.1~1 Carolina Unt\Cr\ily, 1989 
Kennie I~ Edwanh 
H.B.,\., Howard Univcr,11), 1988 
Thoma, J E<lw;,rc.l~. Jr. 
BS., Xavier lJnivcrsn), 1980 
Ben F:mcr~on 
H.8.A., Ho\\.ard Univcrsll}. 1986 
,hhuoycre t. htta 
B.S Strayer College. 1991 
Joann llaync, fa.\ 
B A . Marshall Univcr~i1y. 1970 
.\,111Jn:<l O Forl>c, 
13.A .. !)pclrnan College. I 9X6 
Vanc\-.a f Fil\ter 
B.B A., l'nivcr,,ity ol Georgia, 1988 
l.11ca Lynne (iikhri\1 
B 1:1.A .. Nnnh Carolina Central 
Lnivcrsity, 1991 
Cheryl Lynn Granville 
ll.S.B.A . Delaware S1a1c University, 
1987 
l:.ve lyn V faylor Gra\c~ 
B.B.A .. lloward University, 1986 
Oeborah Lyni1 Hamilton 
H.B A, Howard Umver~it), 1982 
Wayne St. Aubyn Hcnr) 
B.Sc .. University or Lhc Wc,1 lndie~. 
1991 
Andrea Cecile Hcrbc11 
B.A .. Brandeis University. 1985 
Carolic Monique Heyliger 
8 .B.A .. Howard University. 1991 
Angcl:1 Ddola Holloway 
8.S., Florida State U111verMly, 1991 
;1,1a~ine ,\ntomcllc llunic"T 
8.Sc L:n1ver,il) of 1he Wc,-1 lndie,, 
1990 
Fay Ela me I tu1ch1n\011 
B.Sc., Uni\·cr,ity of1he We,t lndre,. 
1987 
Oominir E. lkoudi:m 
B.S:--. Howard Uni\crsny. 1988 
Shed M. Jessup. Jr. 
B H.A., Temple University. 1990 
\11chcll " · Johnson 
B Ed .. College of Ans, Science, and 
Technology. 1988 
Bc,blne Darnell Jone, 
B.S.B.A .. '\/onh Carolina Wesleyan 
College. 1989 
Jorcua Bernice Joseph 
B.A .. Clark Atlanta Univer~ity. 1990 
f:.rika Lynn L:ll>h 
B.8.A .. Howartl L,nivcrsi1y, 1988 
Gary Paul MacMillan 
B.B.A., Howard Univers ity. 199'.? 
Carl) le M. Murk 
B.S .• llO\\,trel Univers1ry, 1977 
Janice Ro,c \,foric Marks 
8.S.8.A .. Florida lnMiunc of 
Technology, 1990 
Gordon Ronald Mallhcws 
B.S., State University of New York, 
1991 
Brian Damone McAlli,tcr 
8.8.A .. University of Maryland. 1988 
Phillip George Murray 
13.B.A .. Howard Univer.,i1y. 1992 
Bl'nson Muzondo 
B.A .. Univcr.,i1y of Zimbabwe. 1990 
John G. Ni1,er 
B.A., Dillar<l lJnivcrsi1 y. 1992 
.\t \STF R OF BlSl", ES, \l>\11-..ISTR \ I 10~ 
PaitkJ.. S):Ut-era 
B.B.A .. Gallaud<'I Uni,cr,.11~. 19S4 
Helen lli:yrn"'a Ogbu 
8.A.. l!mvcr-ll} ,,1 Cala.bar. 19115 
Robson Ololi-Obua 
B.A.. Ho\\ard Umver-ll), 1991 
Bomia Joye.: Page 
B.A .. Uni,c:r-11) of Pm,burgh. I 9:,4 
Slacy Rochelle Peopk, 
8.8.A. Howard Unl\cr-lly. 19<1'.? 
Karla Annelle Pcttwa)' 
8.S . Michigan Slalc t.;m,cr~ny. 1986 
Karen Dcm,c Prall 
B.A.. Umver-uy o! .vlaryland. 
Bahimorc. 1989 
Vic1or Ramsaroop 
L.L.B .. Uruversu1 of London. 1986 
Carol G. Bennen 
Sharon 0. Carnc1tc 
IIU1g11<1 C/1111 /aude 
Tracie Michelle Clark 
cum /aude 
Dawn Patrice Cook 
magna c11m lu11de 
Amanda D. Crump 
Sandra Jeanne Dupree 
Ohvia Funnye 
Beri1a Rochella Bennett 
Philip Lynem Benson 
Dawn Marie Brown 
Myron James Bums 
cum laude 
D,m n Ehlal'<·th R1_-h:ml, I· .tllllUUt $) 
BB A .. Ho\\:trc.l l nh,•r-H), 19:SS B.S l ni,,•,,ity ,,fSt l tn:nnc, i:ran,·c, 
I <IS~ 
~hcrif lla"an s,,. cd 
B Cc>mm .• l'niH·r-it, t'f Dhaka. 
8Jng1ade,h. I 9S7 
1--.trl"n Annen,· <;curl,><'k 
B.B. ·\. Hm,,m.l L ni,cr-il~. l<llJ:? 
•\ndn:"' '-onnan ( Sha,, 
B.Sc . l nJ\ cr,H) t>f the \\'c,t lnd1c, 
.\fa1garet Catherine Hunte Smith 
B 8 A., Ho\\ard l 1ni,cr~il) l'>ll<J 
Clart'ncc J Snuggs 
8.8 A .. \',, 10<1011 Sukm Stalc-
Uniwr-it). I 1P5 
Alli,on Odeue Sm>utk 
B.B A .. How~rd Um'-er-ny. l<l90 
Daniel Oltt'):lC TJ)Ong 
B.B \., l ,11,cr,11y ,,t th,• D1,1ric1 ol 
C,1lumt-i1,1. 19S~ 
( ich,111 Rualllha W 1d, n"111,1,10!?ht• 
BB.\., Tenn,·s-"'c St.11,· l ni,cr-m. 
l<l<J~ 
Ro~cr •\lc:.-andcr W1lhanh 
8.Sl .. l'ni,,•r,;11) ot 1hc \\'c,1 lnd1t•, 
19S9 
Jcmm.1 Glcnd.1 Y ,•am 1><X1 
B.Sc., l'nl\<'l'll) of 1hc We,t lnd1c,. 
1()78 
Virgil J Y,>ung. Jr 
BA., llm, <'I'll)' of lht• D1,1n,·1 lll 
(\,tumtua. I 1)84 
IN THE SCHOOL OF EDUC A TIOJ\ 
The Candidate., 11•1/I he pn•.w.:nted hr 
PORTIA I-IOU,1 F..S S HIH l)S, Eo.D .. D,.AN 
BACHELOR 0 1<' ARTS 
Vane~sa Daw11 Hill 
um, lmtck 
Denrsc llollowa} 
, 11111 /mule 
Lnckil L.111,a Jen i-ms 
Ghma Jean Jone, 
IIUl.l:IICI ('/11/1 /1111dt• 
Karen Dem,c Jone, 
Marni C. Mintcncr 
Christine Marie Romney 
c11m lmulr 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Tracy Marie Caning1on 
Anika Clarke 
Solomon Eugene r..addy Ill 
Bonmc Ru,,,·fl 
111t1g11a '°""' /1111d,· 
S.1rh J m1;1 II.. Su111h 
magm , 11111 /a,u/c 
Sharr11n D ~1mn1an 
\/11/111111 Cl/Ill /t1Ut/t 
Dnrolhy k ,111 Wilh:un, 
rum lu111h· 
l ...:slic DcAnn Wilhan1s 
cum h11uf,, 
Lctania Gon,.alc, 
Jan Neil Dougla, Gordon 
Lavonne A. Greenaway 
Cadence L. Harri~ 
c11m Ja11dt• 
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Kcmha M. llur,t 
Ccle,te Michelle Jone, 
Marlon Roel Murphy 
T .immy Diane McAfoe 
· I i Itani Tian Allen 
ltS. , Hnward University, 1992 
Myl.in Alexander 
Ii .A., lloward lJmvcr,ity. 19\11 
Adeago lwcrhne Bate, 
8 'i Alfred Univer,i1y 1992 
Dnmellc Bechel 
It S Saini I ranci, Collc~e. 1992 
Jame, D. Brown, Jr 
B.A .. lloward Universuy. 1975 
l)ona ( Culver 
ll.A lloward Univcr'II)', 1989 
I crcnr:c C unnmghani 
B.A., Stockton State College. 1988 
DcNw: Trincnc Cu,11~ 
H.S., Morgan State Univcr, it y, 199 1 
Yvcuc L. Davis 
ll .A., llumpton Un1vcr,i1y. 1992 
Cry,1ul D Onrn 
8.A .. Stale University nf New Yor~ 
College HI Buffalo. 1991 
ChurlOllC Dunicllc Eagh:1011 
8.A.,Scaulc Un1vcrsi1y. I 99 I 
T,uni tha Elo1Sc ri,hcr 
B.A .. !Inward Uni,cf\ity, 1992 
Edmulld C Fleet 
8.A .. Howard Univer~ity, 1991 
Meselcch I lmlc-M1chacl 
0.S .. Wc<.tem Carolina Univ<!l'!,ity. 1989 
Sharon Yvonne llamihon 
B.S .. How11rd Uniwr~ity. 191!8 
22 
BA<.:UELOR Of SC IE~CE 
\f1chelle Prear 
StJcey-Ann Richard, 
Showr1 Henry Shepard 
Soma D<!lon:, Smith 
"vfASTER OF EDl.,CATI01' 
J~nmfcr Jeane Ham~on 
B.A., Gcorgc:town Univer\ity. 1991 
Robyn Eh,.abcth Hatchel 
8.A . ';pclman College. 1989 
Haf>iltU bnw1 I I ro 
B.A Bayer<> LJmver;ity-Kano Niger, 1988 
.\1arcia Karen Jc>hn~on 
8.A, Amcncan University, 1992 
Tracey Tolbert Jones 
fl.A., Virgima State Univer,11y. 1992 
Heather Alicia Kall 
B.S., How.trd Univcr,,ity, 1992 
Dionne F.li1.abcth Knight 
8.S .• Howard University, 1992 
C'ham1agne L. Lawrence 
B.S., State Univcr~ily of New York 
College at Buffalo. 1986 
Keh Drew Lockhart 
B.A .. Seton Hall University. 1992 
Chlirl! Loui~ 
B.A., Boward University, 1990 
Keisha Lash,)n Mack 
B.S .. Howard U11iver$ity, 1992 
Pamela D. Mack 
8.A .. State University of N<!w York at 
Stony Brook, 1992 
Claudine Renee McDaniel 
B.A .. University of Virginia. 1992 
Debra Renee Mitchell 
M.S .. New York Institute of 
Technology, 1991 
B.A., Johnson C. Smith Universiry, 1987 
Latanya \1aric Thoma, 
Maleika Rene Walker 
Tiffany Nkolc Yarn 
su~an Montello 
8 .A, Vassar College, 1991 
Brenilil C. Neal 
8.S., Nonh Carolina Central 
Uni,er,,i1y, 1969 
Pamela Machelle Neh,on 
8.S .• Voorhees College. 1984 
Maurita Noble 
8 A .. Univer..ity of the District of 
Columbia. 1982 
Monique Lloyd Parker 
Jame~ T. Sample 
B.S., Howard University, 1991 
Anita Louise Saunders 
B.A .• Hampton University, 199 1 
Ellen-Laurie Shiell 
B.A .• Spelman College. 1990 
Georgette Beatrice Small 
B.A., Laurentian University-Ontario, I 989 
Rosalind Taylor 
University of Maryland, l 989 
Giselle Paula Thomas 
B.A., McMaster University-Ontario. 1990 
Stacy Annette Thompson 
B.S., Towson State University, 1990 
Karlene Walton 
B.A .. State University of New York at 
Oneonta, 1989 
Sylvia Ann Pierson Ward 
B.S .. University of Maryland. 1984 
\IASI f R lH EOt C\Tto:-. 
Delore, Ward-Kirb) 
B.A. Ho\\ard Univcl',if) , l<J<Xl 
\I.\S rFR OF \RTS I:\ f F \CH I'\ (~ 
Shelli A. Ah \ loh.ia \ tT.13 Fuller 
B.A .. Howard Univcl',ity. 1989 B \ .. Tfow:1rd l ' nivcf\it) . l\ll)::! 
Rhonda Latncc Batlle Angela R. }fo\\ fC 
B.S .. university of f<lorida. 1990 BA .• Tulanc Unl\cr,11) . 1992 
Gail Patrice Bingham \'anc,sa Kidd 
B.A .. Howard Universit). 1988 B.A .. Howard l ni\•Cr-it). 1977 
Wilhelmina Lrcne Burford Audre) A O"C{innor 
B.S .. Howard Unl\er,,11y. 199'.! B.A .. Howard Univcr,il) . I 9l:l7 
01\ en H Young 
B. -\ . U1m.1rd Uniwr,1t). 1992 
Tammit· \\'atl-m, 
n A lfampt,,n t 'm"·r,11) . I <l1>b 
M CS . tin\, ,ird l "" cr,,it). I 99::! 
BarharJ f.ar1<,11., \\ 1111'\m~ 
Fl S .. Prnn,yhaiH,tSHlt,· Ltni,c"'it). 
19~1 
:-S.llhanil'I \\ WonJrid, . Jr 
Fl S Morr,.111 Stat,· l 1ni,crqt). 1984 
CERTIFI CATE OF ADVANCED GRADUATE STtlO\ 
lrvm Roy Bame, Anna Odenna Car,on M,\\llt~llC Oli,cmcl.a 
B.A .. Lincoln Univer,ity. 1981 
M.Ed .. University of Maf)land, 1983 
B.S .. Calit,,mia St,ilc Unncri.it). 1985 
M.A. 01HfomiA State Univcf\ll). 1988 
B.~ . l!oward Llnivcri.11). 1987 
M Fd .. Howard L'mvr1-.;11~. 19~9 
Phaylen J. Abdullah 
Malaika Adams 
c11mla11de 
Jeffrey David Ander,;on 
Theresa Lynn Anderson 
Tiffany Nicoc Anderson 
Joseph Chigbo Anichebe 
Todd Edward Baile>' 
cum laude 
Terease Laverne Baker 
c11m /aude 
Dawna Irene Ballard 
rnmma cum /aude 
Ruben Lamar Barkley IJJ 
DOCTOR OF EOllCATION 
M tldred Lee Pett) 
ltS .. Young,1own S1atc Univcf\ity, 1971 
M.S .. Youngsiown Staie Univc~ll>. I 974 
IN THE SCHOOL OF COMl\-tUNICATIONS 
The C<mdidtlles will be pres1'11ted hr 
JANNETib L. DATES. Pll.0., ACrtNG DIAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Lisa Karleen Baucom 
Charles H. [kar~, Jr. 
Aisha Sherron Becket1 




Adiesa Elle Brown 
Larry Winfred Brown 
mc,gna c11111 /(llu/e 
Odiney Dcyanne Brown 
Zackery Patrick Burgess 
Jason Anthony Calhoun 
Ealena Stephanie CallcmJcr 
cum /aude 
Ricardo Antonio ('t1nnks 
Tom,ca l.cnndra C'uncr 
Yv,·11<.: 1 crrvlynn Caver 
Kri,1ancc Dunc" Contes 
Tiffan) R1hlyn Coffey 
11111g1111 1·11111 l1111cl,• 
Susan Odct1c ('olhn~ 
Aretha Yvette Cook 
Corey L. 0 ., Cook 
Leon Freeman Cosby 
Mychcllc E. Curl 
c ,1111 lwule 
Kamille Andrea Davi;, 
Eryca Renee Daw~on 
23 
Raleigh f.tckicl D1ck,son rll 
K1;1th l)ariu, l)oggcll 
Beverly Michelle Drayton 
Rhea Elaine Edmund~ 
Tercm:c H Edward\ 
lnll/llltl rum lmuJp 
11,t\SdO Ali EI -Anun 
c·11m J,111,J,, 
Omowalc Tammu Ebon 
IIIIJfllltl r·um lautlP 
Dionne Bcatncc Fennell 
AMral Monique 1-innic 
Richard Cleveland Fldllllgan, Jr. 
Lauren Onell Pow]cr 
Raphael Bernard George 
Michelle Dc111<,e Ciilhard 
c-11111 /rmcl,· 
Kurcn Renee C,ood 
1·.rika Yvc1tc Gravell 
tnUJ{ll!l cum Jautle 
Tar.i Lee.' Oray 
mnx1111 ,·11111 lnutlr 
R. An~clcttc Green 
ll\ha Melinda Greene 
tiustavu, l)ean Gnffm 
magna 1·1m1 lw1tlt• 
l..ovcuc El.1111e Gunn 
Brim1 G. Hall 
D111a~ha Shawn,,e Hams 
M1ch,1el James llarn, 
Lona111e Amanda ll.1ye, 
Sdma /\,ha Henry 
Sawdata Snph1,' I lc,,c 
Kam.is1 Cabral I fill 
/\yunn,1 Esche'tu H111c, 
Si.mucl Juspcr I lodge, IV 
n1umya Lylln t logan 
Rhond,1 Michdle Holluway 
Tamura F I lolmes 
111a1111ci n1111 /mule 
lloward lJonncll I low,c 
Robyn Marie 1 lu<.l,on 
Dnlln\ Wayne Jackson. Jr. 
Kim Jackson 
Felicia Ann Jame, 
Gerard Uoah Jame~ 
ma.~,w ,·1u11 /mule 
Laura Camille Jarnc, 
Truccy Lauren Jenkins 
24 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
.Samn1a h. Johnson 
m<1g11a < 11m ltmde 
T.unmy E,«:11e John,on 
cum /aude 
Princc 8 . Y Kullch-Jellch. Jr. 
Mandmerna Rumb1dzai Kumbula 
cum laude 
Larr, Gem.rd Lane 
Neil W Larson 
Jennifer Su,..anne Leach 
Tamar Lisette Leak 
Lc,lic M ichclle Lee 
nm, la,uJe 
Nikki Kcnyalla Lewis 
Enca Ayanna LilllcJohn 
wmma 1·1tm lautle 
Morri, Byron Luca, 
Schulanda Kav Mann,ng 
Kimberly Nicole Martin 
nu11111a rum llUule 
Nkopc Matlou 
IIWJITICI Clllll llllufe 
Evelyn Narur Mauh,by 
ma.f/na cam /a,ule 
Cheri" DeChcllc May 
Debra LaShawn Mayfield 
Jc,,cph Keith McCarlcy 
Ryan W.:~lcy McDay 
Carl 0. McFadg1on 
ramika Sylvia McKim 
mag,w cum /mule 
Krysllc Joi Meachem 
Tondra Ta.Juan Mercer 
cum /a11de 
Occ,a Uuara Middleton 
um1 la11de 




Trincz Nicole Moore 
Keith Burry Morgan 
Sonja Yvette Morris 
111ag11a cum /mule 
Sclccna Maureen Muhammad 
Kelly Tan1.ia Murray 
Denise Evelyn Pasour 
Natashia Roxanne Paul 
Nandi Toure Pointer 
c11111 /mule 
Khan J. Poner 
Rene Antotnettc Prioleau 
:--iata,ha Amomeuc Ramey 
Leora Kalrin R ilcy 
Karla Remta Rober,on 
Ted Sant Rohcrt~ 
Chcrrclk Elaine Robln\on 
magrw c11111 /mule 
Janise ,\.1aric Rob1n,1on 
Kenneth Charles Robtn~on 
m(ii/ntl c11m lcmde 
Stacy L) nnc Robinson 
nlln /cmcle 
Tara Dcnr.:an Robmson 
Napoleon Rodgers. Jr. 
Ro)(annc Scab 
Raquel Yvonne Signorile 
Gary Patnck Sim~ 
Chcbea Lynn S1all1ng 
111a1<1ur cum /e111de 
Sharonda Y "cue S 1arks 
T.u\ioah Ve1111ba Sterling 
Marcia Faith Stevens 
Alv1n.1 Renee Stewart 
Dora Lanell Stewart 
Karen Anita Stewart 
c11111 laude 
William Lavaughn <;1cwan 
(honors>magna cum laudc 
Bnan Steven Stoc1'1on 
Ricardo Maurice Swincr 
(honorsxum laude 
Jakk1 Lynn Taylor 
Dcpelsha Renee Thoma, 
s11mmt1 cum l(rude 
Tosha Yvonne Thomas 
Danielle Yvcuc Thomp~on 
Nicole Renee Tucker 
Eli Dakeim Tumcr 
Shannarra Celeste Turner 
magm, cw11/a11de 
LaShawn Jacquelyne Underdue 
Tracy Lynn Vinson 
Adreinne Monique Wahecd 
Estilita Carluue Ward 
c11111 /aude 
Karen Lyneue Watkins 
c11m la11de 
;\,1elis-.a Y,cue Wat-.on 
Todd Jame, \\"at-on 
Sheri Ellen Webb 
C'handrn Danelle \\"est 
mugn<1 cum laud;, 
Tanzi l\aJ..1,ha \\"eM 
Jamila lrnani Whitc 
\/mmra cum laude 
Ta,ha \1aric \Vhite 
SheneekrJ \\ ~ nona Adams 
mugna c:11m laudt· 
Na\h1)duh Zayn Anderson 
cum /mule 
Gma Ro~s Hen,on 
B,\CHF.L.OR Of \R rs 
,\maela Tamar.1 Wik~ 
Eb,.,01 Simn:l \\'illi.1111, 
Ll!T<1n~ .i L \110 W 1llr:11n, 
~,c,,le RJe \\'illiam, 
Re 1:,ha I ) nn \\ tlh,lllh 
Tam,1 '\1c,,k Wilham, 
Ma)al \\il,on 
Carlin,·\'. \\'indall 
H111m1a cum Juudt.• 
RClle<c' Oen, er Blal.<1) 
m11v1a .-11111 lcmde 
'11ASTER OF FI-.;F. \RTS 1:-i FU \1 
·1,11a M1d1dk Wnt<kr 
n1d_~11a cwn hu,d«: 
\klrss.1 (ia) I<- \\',,.,xi 
\'lllPUtltl 'lllft/tJUc/t• 
Lnk., >s; 11:olc \\ t"l()(h 
ls.h:mii ls..1nd1J \\ \ ,UI 
Jam,·, \\"c,k, Y,,un):!. Jr 
J.hnun,· R,·nc,• '\ oung 
1.1"1 Patncrn H11lmau 
B.S., Bowie State College, 1984 8.S. ~(>rth\\C,tern l Ol\l!r,1t), 1979 
AJ-Yassa Rasul Al Mahi 
Horten~e V. Bowman 
s11111ma cum /aude 
lN THE COLLEGE OF ALLIED lIEAI:fJJ SCIENCES 
The Cwulidates will be presem,•d bv 
GhNI:. GAR'\-\\111 l.JA\IS, Prl.D., 1)1- IV 
BACHELOR Of SCIENCE IN MFDICA L TECHNOLOG, 
Maxwel l P Kwaku 
cum lmuk 
·\dcmkc t\tlcol,1 0111,unya 
magnd rum lawlt-
Lui, /\nnc M,uic R,,n1'c) 
Jame\ McArthur Burroughs 
Daniela E. M. Gill 
cum /aude 
Wendy Regina Butterfield 
Sll/1111111 C/1111 /aude 
Christopher Yuh Chiatoh 
Vivia Angela Dawes 
cum laude 
Michelle Samantha ;,.1urr.1y 
magno r-um laude 
) olanda Mark Tripku 
BA CHELOR OF SCIENCE lN NUTRIT IONAL SCIENCES 
Maritha Ncnna Ejiofor 
D · A undra Sh~ron Gni:r 
Tanya Sunonc I find, 
magna c11111 la11de 
Aida I lilli-Zeidan 
summa etun laude 
Rohyn Kiari,• lluntc1 
R o,ctn,iric 1 ,•nn 
cum laude 
2S 
IIACHEl.{>I{ <H SClf:.'.CJ-'. f;,, O('Cl,P,\ TIO~AL THER.-\P', 
OracJley Lyle Carnc~•St1nc 
mug,ru cum laudf' 
r,ncka Ocncan Count~ 
Angclu .'v1 E. Dcl<o,;, 
Tamcrill l.a\·orrla Fa1,011 
James b. Fennell, Jr. 
Shckiah Sonya! Flower\ 
('U/11 lm,d1• 
Ocli,c El.one Holloman 
Donna Mc(iuw,,n Uacmcc<• 
11111l!11C1 f'um /mule 
\lhchcllc Ja, ill\ Barlow 
maxna c11111 laudt• 
Anne MacKcn,ic Boyle 
rnmm,1 l'Utn /1111dt• 
Beamcc Rcgin.i Cro~lcy 
Mart111 11 Duke 
1 um lwull' 
Rhontl,t Maria l'chcc 
J/l/1/llltl l'llf/1 lt111d1· 
( ynihii, Ann hll, 
Yvcl!c Rcnfr h,mc:is 
Sharon Coore 
Arie} Johnson 
Ke1,ha Lisscnc Kcclen 
I anya ( htffon L} nch 
Laura Shuler l\.1c,orc 
mug11u cum (mule 
Shante: D~ni-c ~tchnls-1.o.:kwood 
magnu u1m l,mt!e 
Charulata R. Patel 
nun /mule 
heda L. T cnnant 
mm:na cum laudt· 
Joyce Carla\ aughn 
Heather Dupree Vines 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE I'll PHYSICAL TH ER.\ PY 
Juhe Anne G,1vcl 
Fatima (jcrrnan 
Na dine B Hcnr) 
magna cum /mule 
Shawn Kunbcrly Lani: 
Sheryl Ann Mark~ 
11wx11<1 cum /(lud,: 
Kenya Ann McGuire 
n1111 /mule 
Michelle M McPhillip 
11111g11a c11111 laudt· 
Pamella Moaz:11n1 
Andrea Lyn.:llc Mooring 
,w11 ltwde 
Sohaila Mo:-addcgh-MchJard1 
Jay Waller Neal 
Karen Le~lcy Darden Pruill 
Monika Schmicm,11111 
cum lm,de 
Shelanda DcShea Slwarod 
cum /1111tf1, 
Grace Marva Will iam, 
RACHEi.OR Of/ SCJENCR IN PH YSICIAN ASSISTANT 
Thcrc,a AntOlltCltC McGhec 
l)auwd B. rvtcdan 
Jonathan E. Silver 
()1dc1>11 Arru1hc kya Singh Daniel Paulu Venice Mosley Kimberly Lcondrca Trawick 
C'arl.i Snider fi1m: 
lllilJlllfl Cl/Ill /mid,• 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN RADIATION THERAPY TECHNOLOGY 
Roth 8 , Urown 
Yvc11e Antioncnc Cov1ngto11 
20 
Chri,tinc Curry 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN RADIOGRAPHY 
Patria M 1chclle Fmlay,on 
kronw Kc11h Ha1ttO(·k 
Earl Rynn Hcnry 





CERllFl(\ \ 'I F: ,\ S VRl\1 \R\' L \R~- PH\'SI( I\' ,, ... 1sT \, r 
Sharon Coote 
William A-amnah 
Ll',hc Adck Bland 
Jhcrc,a \m,>mcn,· \kOhcc 
l>Jliwd H. \l;;,l:i.n 
l'Jula \ t·mct \l,isk) 
Scan \ 1.m:dl Tu mer 
CE RTlFI C \ TE 1, R \lll OI.OC lC l'ECll \ 01 O(; \ 
)\ cite Annom:llc' c," inglon 
IN THE SC-HOOL OF DI \ 11\IT'\ 
The Candulart'\ 11 ii/ he pn•st·mcd ln 
DR. Cl -\RLNCI (i NI \\S0:--11., /)/.\\ 
'\1 ,\ STF R OF DI\ c,n \ 
Jame, :\,1. Bcmah Alben Conl·rly. Jr. 
8.A .. American Bapti,t College. 1990 B \ . l 111,a,!l) <ll .Vlinnt·"ita, I 980 
\ 18 P \, Amcri<',m l:mh'r\il). !98~ 
Wilham Waite, Bennett, Jr. 
B.A .. Han ard College. 1972 
J D .. l niven,ity uf Chit-ago. Law 
School, 1975 
Ml~,c, Blackmun 
B.A .. Federal CH) Colhige. 1976 
M.S.W, lfowanl Uni,er,1t). 1980 
Raymond St<.'n:n Blanks 
8.A .. Univcr,it) of Hanford , 1970 
Jennifer Joy Borcm 
BA .. Spelman College. 1991 
Edward Jerome Brown 
13.A.. l)mvcr.;i1y of j\foryland. 1986 
Audrey M. Byrd 
B.A., Howard Univcrsit), 1967 
M.B.P.A .. Southwestern Univcr51ty. 198.l 
Pri~cilla A. Campbell 
8.S., Tu~kegcc Univrr,ity. 1978 
Rcg111ald Cuff\.'c 
B •\ .• Che) Ill.'} l n1H,r,1t), I <Jh6 
JD Ho\\.trd lJnivcr,ity, 1969 
Lmda Dcl.amc 
B.S. •\laban~• ,\ I:,.. M l 111,..-rsrty. I 97.J 
<. fart'nc.: hlward hl\\ kr 
B /\., St. \la1). S,•1111n.ir). I 9X 1 
Chc,t.-r i\ hann:, Jr 
B.S. Morgan St.ik l nh<.'r,it) , 1117~ 
l.con.ird I .out, Hamlin 
ll .A .. 1low<1rd l ni,cr,u, , 19X2 
Eh 111 i\r111s1mng llarn,on, Jr 
13.S .. forvi<. Chri,11.111 Coll,·gc, 1\)91 
Glenda J. 11 arri,nn 
B.A .. Univcr,1ty ol the DNm:t 111' 
Columbia. 1991 
Ru1h Dt\,(>11 I lar,c} 
B.A. llo"ard U11in•rs1t}, 1117h 
J n .. Jlownrd l 'nivl.'rsll). 1<>71/ 
Gl,1d:,-, I Ila\\ 1-.nh 
IL\ .. (\,pp111 Stale Collq!,'. 191>1 
Kern 1\rv111 I lill 
B ,\ lin1vcr,il) 111 i\1m, lund. I 'IX7 
Cv11th1.1 l...1Sh1•11e Jad,,on 
BS. lfondu A & M ll111,c1,1ty. 1991 
Ja111L·, Den-rd. John,011 
H <;_ , llniv..·r,1t} of 1\1,u')lantJ. I9l/O 
K1•1111c1li h1g,·11, .llllrn,on. J1 . 
B \ Indiana l ni\ er,11), I ')XO 
l'crd1w Ll•ucll;i Johnson 
ll .A .. Yor~ College ol P,·nn,yh ;;111.1. 191!, 
Soni:1 Mane Jnhn,011 
B.S., lliuwr,i ty o l Maryland. 199J 
Eri, Wellington King I 
13 .S . Bowii: St:1w ll11hcr,1ty. 198 1 
John W, LC\\ i, 
B.S .. Not fol~ St.tic l nivcrsily 198 I 
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Roh<:rt Linden 
8 .A • Jar 1, Chn ,nan College. l \19(1 
George Washington Carter Lyon,. Jr 
B.A., 1Jnivcr,11y of California at l.os 
Angele,. 1991 
Sh1rhmanc M. McAroy,Gray 
8 A .. Federal City College, 1971 
J D ( icorgt; Wa,h1ngton Univer,ity, 
1974 
l.xm1\ : Hcnncm, !'sorllcet 
13 <;. Morgan St,,tc Univcrs1t). 1981 
M.S, Morgan S1a1c t:n1ven.11y. 199) 
\1 AS I ER OF 1)1\'l :-.TI Y 
Ann M Parker 
8 S .. Bowie Umvcr,11:,: . 1972 
Gayle Ann Perkins 
8.S .. Uni\cr,ily of Maryland, 11>\lf) 
Barbara Ann Ric.Hey 
H ,\ .. Lincoln Umver~lty. 1964 
VI A .. Bowie Sli!tC Univcr",ll)' , 1978 
Sane.Ira uirancll Shan<h-S1rong 
8$ , Wilbcrlorcc Umvcr,ity. 1972 
MA., Ohio State Um,cr,11y, 197'\ 
Ph 0 .. Ohio State l!nivcrsny, 1971! 
Robert E. Sladc 
B.S .• Eh✓ahcth Cit} S!;UC College. 
1970 
.\I.A., Bm.,ie State College. 1980 
Abraham Smilh, Jr 
8 f\. Wayne State College. 1972 
M 8. \ . Web,ter College, 1977 
f'rancc, E. Sparkman 
B.A .. llowarc.l Uni,en.ity. 1991 
Robert Early W.alker. Jr. 
8.A .. Lincoln Univen,i1y. 1976 
MASTER OF ARTS IN RELIGIOUS STCDIES 
Belly l.anca,1cr-Shon 
CllnlCln Wendell Au, tin 
B.S. llonda A & M College. 1954 
M Div .. Wcslc, Theological 
Sc1mnary. 19K3 
M1chm;I Anthony 13a11 lc 
fl .A. I nnity ( ·ollcgc. 1973 
M D1\., Duke Umw r~ily. 1976 
Robert \ llcn Diggs. Sr. 
B.S .. Norfolk State University, 1975 
M A., l lnivcrsity of Iowa, 198 1 
M.Div., llownrd University. 1986 
M.A.R.S .. Howard University. 1993 
Juan Patrtck Gray 
ll.S. H onda A & M Un1 ver,ity, 1973 
M.A .. Universi ty of Oklahoma, 1976 
M.Div .. Virginia Union University. 1992 
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DOCTOR O .F Ml NISTRY 
Nathan Earl Jernigan 
B.S .. lloward University. I 985 
M Div .. lloward Umversity. 1987 
Carl E. Keels 
B.S., Howard Universny. 1971 
M.A .. Federal City College. 1977 
M.D1 v .. Howard University, 1992 
l larol<l Eugene Ki<lc.l 
8.A., .San r ranc1,co State College. 1974 
M. D1 v .. San rrancisco TI1eological 
Seminary. 1978 
Robert Lazenda Singletary 
B.S .. North Carolina A & T State 
Universit), 1966 
Eva Marie Luma, 
8 .A., San Jose Stale Uni versity. 1972 
Th.M .. Xavier University. 1984 
Abd Mongai 
B.A .. Ecole de Theologie. 1979 
B.D .. lnstitut Biblique. 1983 
Davie.I Buckley Prc~ley 
B.S., Roanol;e Bible College. 1984 
M.Ed., William and Mary College. 1988 
M.A.. Johnson Bible College. 1992 
Tarel. E. Ahmed 
Gregg Da, id Alic:- nc 
Wilham ~ro~ Andre" Bal) 
Eliot f . Banle 
o· Li, ru L<:mac Bcau,hamp 
Nora Bed,man 
D' wainc Amhony Boho 
Reginald Quentin Holloman B,Jwdcn 
:'fa:ole Risch1lde Brunm ell 
Lind,a) "-1artin Brathwaite 
Amta L. Brc,·kcnrid£e 
Reginald M. Bigg, 
Tamara Y. Bro"n 
Robcn Floyd Amhony Cadogan 
John Mar,hclli10 Bau1i\1a Cani11 
Troy 0. Ca,hat1 
Karen E. Clarke 
Mark Ian Cockburn 
Boni La Cordney c()l: 
Camille Deborah Coate, 
Deidre M Defoe 
Nowokcrc F~cmucdc 
Wm,ton Fitzgerald Forbc\ 
Wayne Alix Ian Frederick 
Peter Thoma~ Hallowell 
Donyalc Kioko I laiti, 
Jennifer D I larri5 
Trcvia Finisc Hayden 
Jennifer Su~an Adair 
Charles B arrctt Adams 
Olivia Anailha Adam~ 
Ronald E. Aikens 
Frank T. Allen 
Carl F,dward Gemrd Arnold 
I'\ 1 lfF COLLEGE OF '\1EDICINE 
TJit (:(II,./ dat,'s hill f>,· 11 , \<'11/1•,I b, 
CHARI i:s H. Frrs. JR .• i\1.D •• DE,\\' 
DOCTOR OF :\IEDll'l\'F 
Joan F. laine l!,1) nc, 
Ocmnu A,klc lklm 
Jc,111 -\1 ,n llog..inh 
lc,1cr OIi\ er 11,"tt'fl 
l1a\'ld All:-..-n 11,,xi,· 
J,•n~rhan S.:011 Hunn 
Kelsey GcrarJ J.1111c, 
Gal) Emmanuel foan R,ip11,1,· 
Rcgm.1IJ J,,_erh J1,nc, 
Sat,rin:i Dani,c Jvrdan 
Michd,• A!!lnee Ju!t·, 
,\ndrt'\\ \\ allilu K1r,1gu 
Rich,1rd T. Kmuniori. J1 
lnyang,1 Lynnc \1Jd, 
Kcnn<:lh Aaron \fad. 
MCl\'ln l\1arl0\\ Maclin II 
Rudolph Ammku, (i,·nrgc ",ta,on 
Muurkc ~kShan 
'I crrye Ann Mari<• \1owart 
Gregory Chml.'dum Obi 
Jame, lkcmcfuna Okoh 
Kathryn Su,..innc Parker 
Olumuy1wa Akinadc Paul 
Georgianna Wolfe Pcrar.1 
Monette P1cm:-l.oui, 
Sh.cv in Dw ighc Pnl'ydor.: 
Lew Is [ugcn~ Porter 
lN THE SCHOOL OF L \ W 
The Candidates ll'ill b<' presented by 
HtNRY RAMSl,Y. JR., L.L.13, {)/,\ V 
.JURIS DOCTOR 
Brian Mic.:hacl Barke 
\Vanjiku Juai1i1a Barrington 
Clarence Mark BcJnavi, 
Tanya Leonore Blac~wcll 
Monique Jose11c Hocock 
Cynthia Yvcuc Bool..har1 
Sherfield P. Bo,vcn 
G,-.,rg r.t .\nton,:nc Rn:h,1nh 
C.1rl,1 Jt-.111 R1d1anl,(111 
I "a \1 , hdk R1diarJ,on 
1,· ., RhllJ\ R1,h,1t'l.l""l 
s,,h, 11.1 R,"1a1111 
•\h S:1lm1 
) an,l>a SJlll 
'-.ii>:, Sam,·• 
1 h,at>.·1h I) Sd,1~,· 
('hri,r,,ph,•r lm:ua Sum 1<111, 
f'i11w1h, S11n,,11 
Tra,·c'\ C'harkllc Small 
Darin kl~,n s,,lonwn. J, 
l',m an:1 l vnn Spngg, 
"'-ina R Suml.11 
Yul.u1da D Sw1111ldl 
Damdlll s~k<•,.Jr. 
Ali f.1!'1a 
l\•r,hla la\ 101 
l\fo;hdk Sh,m,n Trotni.111 
111aunno \'uld..:, 
lnr~c: lkmardo \'de/ 
Stcphc•n Da\'id W.111,• 
Amk,·a l t\l \\. ,1J..,·1 
C'l)iln St l'a11i,·k \\ al.1,•1, 
Smidia Renee \\. cat.herb} 
C'kop," Millon Willi.un,, Jr 
John lhunm, \Vill1a111,. J1 
\1ark Chri\luphc1 W1l,011 
Sheryl Jcnn1lcr Brown 
Thcrcsn l)ianc Bnm,on 
Philip Amhony Bucknor. Jr 
Lan Khou ·rhi Bui 
Candace Lon:llc Byrd 
Paula Diane Camp 
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Con,tance Anne Camus 
Miriam Reynold, Chapman 
Kevin L. Chapple 
Richard S Chi~holm 
Marguente Tamberla.ine Chri,cian 
\lhchelle Yve11e Chri,tophcr 
Cri\11 Ch1onne Collin, 
Michael A Cooper 
Victor Earl Copeland 
Michelle I ( re,,, 
Shan,,~ Lee Ann Cumberbatch 
Y cwande Denice Dada 
Pamela Kn,11e Dave\ 
April r.c,rdon Oaw\on 
Alexander Daw~on 111 
Cynlhia S1an,bury Dial 
ldri, M . Dia, 
Xavier R. Donald,on 
Darryl Andrew Dunham 
Jcan-Gabncl Edmond 
Stephen A Elhon 
Michael Cuni, Epp~ 
Richard Tomas Evangel1,1a 
Beverly Ann helds 
Angela M Fisher 
Mildred O. Poroo, 
Ju1u1 Anlonm Franco 
Carlynn Michelle Fuller 
Raquel Joy Gabriel 
Jame, Harunan Gn,wn 
Jonmhan Philip Gilmore 
Pauline Mu:hclc Oowdic 
Vant,~a C. Green 
Leah Hadad 
Jm:k E. Huif\lOn, Jr. 
Ru,,cll Edward Hamill I (I 
Anlh(,ny Maurice lfannon 
Cecille Caluya Hurri, 
Donna Mane llarrb 
JURIS 0()CTOR 
Jennifer 'Aegan Cmbles Hayc:s 
Veronica Rene.' Hill 
Su"40 Chn,1ma Hopkin, 
Amhony Jam.:, Honon 
.\lonica P. Hu!!he, 
Sherrie L Hunter-Henry 
Charlene R. Juckwn 
Tammie Lynn John\LOn 
Marc A. Jone~ 
Bernard Arthur J<>seph 
Robert \llichael Kuney 
C M1c.:hcle Lav.son 
Sharon MargariLa Lawson 
Gerron S. Levi 
Anita Luvette Ma!>~cngale 
Daniel John Matarnngas-K,ng 
Sw.an Eli1abc1h McConnell 
John Emmett McCullough 
Bnan Keilh McDaniel 
Howard X. McEachem 
Eli,,abcth Grace McKendree 
James Maverick McNecl 
Nicole Morris McNeel 
Adrian Dom111ic Mebane 
Andrea Jane Mendes 
Ma11hew J. Middleton 
Murl· Bancroft Minor 
Cheryl F,li1abc1h Moat 
Kelly Monteiro 
Gilda ChriMopher Morgan 
Donna Marie Moses 
Russell Wesley Moss 
Elton F. Norman 
Ka1hleen Mary Nonhrup 
Patricia A. 0' Reilly 
Mary Lanita Oate~ 
Dawn Dance Ollivierre 
S. Akclo Ouma 
Shell) Ann rallh Panton 
Kimberly A. Parker 
Gilbcn Cah m Pam, 
Monique Lorae Penn-Jenkin, 
John A. Pluck 
Anita Leni~c Pope 
Paula Natalie Ramos 
Chri~tophcr Scott Randolph 
Lomettc Alda Mae Reynolds 
Alonzo Morrell Robcn~on 
Ellioll Shawn Augu~tu, Robinson Ill 
Adnenne D. Roulhac 
Donna Lea Rowe 
M~. Willette Loui~ Rowe 
Thai Edan Rubin 
Layn Sain1-L-0uis 
Karen Scott 
Shari Leta Sheffield 
Baljil Sierra 
Anthony Renard Simon 
Leisa Renee Sinclair 
Debrah M . Smilh 
lbn Dwain Spicer 
Kelli Camille Stanford 
Brigette Lynn Stevens 
Felicia Renee Suggs 
Julie Marie Sullivan 
Jacqueline Thomas 
Deana Lateefah T imberlake 
Uduak J. Ubom 
Duane Alexander Vick 
Ian Keith O'Leary Walker 
Tonya N. Wi ll iams 
Edward L. Woods 
Betty Bacon Wright 
MASTER OF COMPARATIVE JURISPRUDENCE 
Mau.hew Apcmeiye hsuokor 
Paip11 Kangvonki1 
Mahmud Zub1cr Ka,aurc 
Amull.umar M. Kikani 
Nguyen Oat Luu 
Aruna Singh Minha~ 
Anan Prompoon 
Shamecma A. Rahman 
Suraji t Sriboonma 
Sumalee Wongwi1 i1 
Toni L. ,\ddcrk> 
Lana Fana All) 
Ahrn~--u Farciq Amin 
Paul Leonard Hugh Archibald 
Rhona Ann-Mane Billing, 
Alan Ja, Bin,tod. 
Karcne Andrea Blair 
U,a Bunnag 
Andrea Diane Campbell 
Sheila E,fandiari 
Andre A . Farquhan-on 
Tirbod Fauahi 
"-lom1a Elaine Fox 
BcnJamm F. Gilbert Ill 
Necraj Gulau 
Gerald L. Hagley 
Raphad Lanier Hamilton 
Debbie Lee Brown 
Rama D. Ch1ruvclla 
Erika L. Craycon 
Reena Goel 
Irina Goykhberg 
Denise Elaine Hake 
Lahouaria Hammoud1 
I~ TH}'.. COLLEGE OF DE~TISTR\ 
nu C ,mdlll<Ilt \ II ill b, fl/t'.W'lllt d br 
ROBrRT S K,IC,HT. D.0.S. /)f.,1.\' 
DOCTOR OF DE:'\ I' \I ',l'RCERY 
\ croruca Ehlin<' fl.1rrt'II 
Rot,m Frarict·, Ham,on 
.\nn Haf\C~ 
Hyo.,11' Kim 
John , > un h.1m 
Jeffrey Lamonc Knight 
Brian Ed" ard l.aun.·1K·e 
Kirk A Ltwis 
Lauch Vernell Ligon 
011 ight Ddano l\kMillan. Jr 
SanJa) Mehta 
Ni lo :vi~iaz.ami 
Thcrc,a Morgan 
Fariht)rt \ fousavi 
Camille Diana Ka) Mumt) 
Maurice Phillip Ne11 smnc 
Lawtrcnce Page Phill ip, 
Burt lknm, 1'111a. Jr 
Jt-m1 Sanu,1 
tk.:1,,1 )I I.mud S,·rnm,> 
l lamad t'vrnl'II Sl..mn,·r 
F.111,?1ll.t Sum,1r 
rl1.1d Taylor t \' 
Rot><.•1111 , \ . Tom:, 1'1 lhd1 
Dclt>and \ a,1mw,11111 
Gernld C't11c \ ·ni.-t•nl 
Tuan Vu 
Jl1alrolm Walwr,. Ju1m>r 
•\n!!,·l.1 \\ Woo<l, 
Ennl Ak\imdcr Wtlst)n 
CERTl1''1CATE IN DENTAL H \( :IENF 
C'hrbtopher Jacob 
C;nthia Bumper Lomax 
Roxana Montccma, 
Elizabeth B. Montgomery 
Dipti A. Patel 
Julie Ann Randal l 
Juel) Q Sa111,on 
Susan B S<"1,1hm, 
Paula Cam1tk Wa,hin~tnn 
Carolin,· Rd>ecca Wtuml..c1 
CERTI FICATE .IN ORAL AND MAXILLOFACl AL SURGF:RV 
Andrea Marie Bonnick 
Clement Vincent Adams Jl 
Hector Manin Bush 
Mark Cary Claywn 
CERTIFICATE IN ORTHODONTICS 
Mohammad 11.adidchkordi 
A. Stuart Loo, 
h<ld Campbell 11 1 
Deni~e Trang Nguyen 
Kamlesh G. Patel 
1 1 
CER'l l FICA'I E J~ PEDIA1RIC OE'.\'TfSTRY 
Kimbcrle)' Andrea Burrows Joye L . . \lanin 
IN THE SCHOOL Of SOCIAL WORK 
'/he Candidates will be presented b,· 
RICHARD A. E~GLISH, P~t. D .. DEA,\ 
Sara l..ct~ A Iden 
B.S.W, l!nivcr"ty of Ala\k.:i, 
Fairbanks. 1981! 
Wilma M. Allen 
B.A., Howard l/nivcrsity, 1975 
Joy A . A riannsh1ra 
BS .. Uniwl'\lly of North f}Jkota, 1973 
Donna Anlla Ann\trong 
8.S. Buv.1c State College 1978 
Mcscrc1 Ayalcw 
B S W. SUNY College, Brockpc,rt 
l"nicy l'llen Bank.s 
8.!..W., I Inward Umversity. 1987 
l.1v111 C..i. ll,mhn 
A.A., Smllh College, 195lJ 
Sandn, Jane Barrcu 
8.S., Michigan Stale Univcrsi1y, 1990 
Kim Manlyn Barry 
B.S., University or Guyana, 1989 
Gv.-cndolyn Bclllicld I lai lcs 
B.A .. Univcr\lty or the Di\trict of 
Columbia. 1980 
Fsthcr Dun,ten~ Best 
8.S.W .. Univi:r,ity of the District of 
Columbia, 1993 
Nicola A. Black 
BS .. Jwnc, Mudi~on Univers1ly. 1990 
Nh.:olc Renet Boscman 
B.A., Howard University. 1992 
Deborah Ruth Car:,on 
B.S.W., University of the Dn,trict of 
Columbia. 1993 
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MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
Trc~ Shanle Carter 
BS W Bowie Swtc Univcr,ll)'. 1992 
Kathy ,'.faric Chappell 
13.A. Howard Uni,ersit1 , 19'!8 
Karen Ruth Chisholm 
8.A .. i.; nivers11y or Pitt,-burgh. 1984 
Li\;1 Rae Clara 
8.S.W, California State Polytechnic 
l.Jnivl,r"ty-Pomona, 1993 
K unberly Robyn Clark.: 
B.A .. University of 1he Di~tnct of 
Columbia, 1987 
Rebecca L. Claytor 
B.A .. Univcr~ity of Tcnnc\l-CC. 1989 
Vanessa Vic1nna Cogdell-Wortham 
B.S .. Univcr~ity of Maryland-Eas1cm 
Shore, 1989 
Michael Jon Cook 
B.A .. Wilberforce UniverMty, 1992 
Myra Faye Co,cy 
8.A .. Rutgers University. 1979 
Carolyn Harriet Ann Cummings 
B.A .. University of the Dis1rict or 
Ct)lumbia. 1988 
No~h1ma Yvette Darden-Tabb 
B.A .. University of North Carolina a1 
Wilmington. 1989 
Elmiza Jean Da) 
8.A .. St. Augus1inc·s College. 1973 
Jocelyn De Vance-Taliaferro 
B.A., University of Dcl,1warc. 1992 
'\ik1 Dcni~c Dick.cr;on 
8.S. Morgan State: University. 1986 
Jeffrey Allen Dunbar 
B.S .. Howard University, 1990 
JoAnna Ruth Durham 
8.S .• lndiana State University, 1989 
Betty Lynn Edward~ 
8.A .. Texa, College, 
Judith La Vern Euell 
B.S., Bennett College. I 984 
Julie Anne f-larber 
B.A., Duke Univcr;ity, 1990 
Shams M. Fauom 
B.A .. llcbrcv. Univcr;ity of Jeru~alem, 1983 
Mary Elizabeth floumoy 
B.F.A., George Mason University. 1986 
Ru; ErviJJ Funk 
8.S.W .. Southwc,1 Texas State 
University, 1987 
Rickie GhL,gow 
B.A .. Howard Univcr~i ty, 1979 
Thoma~ Wayne Gore 
B.S .. Morgan State Univer;i1y, I 979 
Julia Ann Graham 
B.S., Southern University, 1973 
Sonya Marie Green 
B.A., College of Wi ll iam and Mary, 1990 
Kellie Rene Griffin 
B.S .. Howard Universi ty, 1990 
Melvin Ulysses Hallman 
B.S .. Howard University, I 96 1 
Kimolui G1e ,ele Ham1hon 
BA. L'ni,.:r,ny of California at Lo, 
;\n!?clc,, I 99~ 
Cr}~lal Rene~ Hard) r1owi-r, 
B .-\ ., .\!organ :-.tall' t.:nl\cr,tt~. l<1~6 
Andrea Renea fldfl"dl 
B.S.W .. H,w,arJ Unncr,tty, 1992 
.\l \STER or ~0('1.\1 \\"(.)Rh. 
Pr--111;..lin knrung, \k<'raw 
BJ\ , S01(ltlJTl(."f •D1.•11~,J.:i" l"ollc'gc. I Q<l , 
\ crom,·., Ak,1a \kGt.,n,• 
HS . l 'm,.-r,tt) of \la1; lanu. Cvllq;,· 
l'.,rl;, 1<11)11 
.\ l inyon T. \ kGnff 
B.S \\'. H,,w.ird llnivn,ity . l'N2 
Timothy 1>11.a)nc Harri, \\ ill ,lln l'rJn," \kL111ghlin 
B.A., l'e:1.a, S"ulhem l ni,,•r,11y , 1992 BS Drc:,,•1 I 111,·r-11), 1974 
Gail M Haught.') 
B -\ ., "it Leo College 1979 
Brian Tyrone H.i~l'~ 
BA .. Lni1crs11y ot MiU"Vland-Li-tcm 
Shore, 1992 
Audrey \/ Holme~ 
BA. Howard Vni,er,ity, I!NO 
Cynthra Ann Hunter 
8.A .. Ccnlral '\·1ich.igan Uni,cr--it). 1983 
iV!H::hcle Patrice Jone, 
H.A.. Bcnncll College. 19')2 
Sharon Frnnnne Jones 
B.S.W .. Morgan Staie l.:niwrsity. 1990 
Varte\,a 1-;iye Jone, 
B.A .. Talladega College, 1984 
Lindia Jean Kell} 
8.A. S1illman College. 1973 
De Vona Andrea l.,N,ller 
B.l· A .. lloward Unhcrs1t), 1986 
Gregor) Bnicc I .awrcnce 
8.A., Univer,!ly ol Arkansas, 1982 
V 1c1nria Leonard 
8.A., Uni,•er,ity of Maryland. 
Ballimorc Co .. 1971 
Pia Patrice Lipscomb 
B A .• Howard University, 1990 
Sean Beatrice Loftlin 
B.S .. Bowie State Umvcr,it}, 1987 
Angl'IJ \laric \ le \lahan 
B.S . lthat·a C olkge. I <190 
[\ kfos;1 fs:a) ,• \ 11td1dl-tt\l<11cr 
B.S \\ B~nncu (\•lkg,·. 19'(4 
M) ra 0" Bric:n Mvor~ 
13-,\ ,, Nwth Carulin.1 Central 
lJni ,cr,it) I 9S2 
Peter l\iohk 
8.:\. l 'nncNil) ot M,lf) l,mtl, Colkg,• 
l'arl,., 19X8 
Olatundt S,1l\,ar Oi;1myl'rn1 
8 .A .. lnh,·r,it) 1,r11c, '\1)!l"na, 198•~ 
Aj;1 Oro 
IL\., Ma1hiicld L 111ver,it), 19117 
Antiont•nc Ch,•nc Parks 
B.S.\V. Ihm :ird l niH·r,ity, 191-i'l 
Shamm Burnette l'n:~111n 
8 \ Bow1cS1a1c tfni,c1,ity. l<J78 
Ann P,>rtt:r Rall 
B ·\., Cornell Unm:r,1ty. 1979 
Linda S Riplc) 
B.A.. Wc,t I .1hcn, St;He t"olkgc. 111S6 
Tawann.1 1\1.iric Rob111,011 
B.A. Umvcr"t) ot I\ larylanu. t:a,1c·n1 
"ihorc. l<JIJI 
Jo,cphinc Rutledge 
H S,.Jad.,on Stale l 11mcrsil) , 1981 
Lynn Carol Rykkcn 
13.A .. Duquc,nc l 'n1verst1}, 1969 
f:.rin f lit:1llcth S.11i,hur) H~tr,·, 
1:1 1\ , 1'1111-c-1011 L' 1111<•r-ll) , I <I'<' 
K untx-rl) \I '>,1" y,·r 
Bi\ . ;--:,,rf,1lis St.Ill' l /111H'f'll) , 19Sli 
\\ rnJ, '> ,,1 ... , p 
B ,\ l "'""-11) ,,f" \ftd11g.tn. 19~:-
..,,,11-.a '11),l \1tdl.111 
ll '>. \\ lfo\\ w StJt<" l 'ni, cr,il) . I')<>\ 
Sp,·11n·r Smtth S1111m,,11, 
fl ·\ Hald\\ Ill \\ ,1lla,·c c,,1 kg1.•. 19\)l) 
t :1,,11J fr.in Sl.idc 
tt , \ . lk 1n,·t1 l nllq:c I 9(,9 
knmkr Ui1.1h,·1h Snrnh 
LL\ .. llw l 1111,:1'-Jh ol \'trguua. J<l<lt) 
Kcn11<:tk' \I.Ill".! t;.IH' Snulh 
fi •\ . ) ,,rl,. l 1111,·r,111. 1991) 
Phanlra I .lauw Smith 
H A., X;i11,•r l n11,•1·,11) . 1990 
l·Jlll \lpha.Co111l'11 s,,ng,,"a 
B.S \ 1ti1<•r,i1y ,,t ~la1~l,md. J<l'.10 
l'q!J;) I SI) pula 
ll .S . Indiana Llni,cr,itv ol 
l'l:1111,ylhllll:I , l<JX() 
Anthon) \ll,111 ld1,m,utd1dl 
II S \\ (,c,>igc fl t,,-,<>11 l 1111,·1,-,11y. l'l'I~ 
llailu Id.I<: 
H.S , lin1w1,1t) ol 1l.,l11mot,'. l'l75 
lla1h,11a•km1 I h,111111-011 l\nwll 
ij ,,\. , lrinll) Cnlkg,·, I <N,! 
I 11,h.i ,\11101111:11,· I h11mp,nn 
ll .,\ l nl\L'f'll) 111 1\1,uyland 
Ball1111nr~ Cou1tl). 19</ I 
Rorrer Raqudlc I I I Iman 
B.A. \lmwrsity of Mm) land. C ollcgL' 
P:uJ.., 199I 
Tnry Lynn 1 '""" 
B ,\ I lowmd l 'ni, cr,ity. 199 I 
.H 
Larry Cornell Trower 
B.S. W .• Univer,,ity or the Dmri,t of 
Columbia. 1988 
Joan Ann lla\kin,. w a\hi ngton 
13.S., Coppin State College. 1985 
l,ynnettc Alicia W.itwn 
13.S. Bowie St.ite lJniver.,11y. 199~ 
Nicole Danielle Wa11, 
13.A , Univer,1ty of Maryland. College 
Park., 1991 
Addie R Whnakcr 
B.A , Virginia SUtte College, 1978 
l.,e\\ie Ba\\ Arti, 
B.S., Fayc11cv1llc State Univer.;ity. 
1967 
M.S.W .. Howard Univcf\ity, 1979 
Rodwell 0'Granvillc Buckley 
B.A, Olivet Nivarenc College, 1968 
M.S W .. Howard University, 1973 
l'runk Kl·ating 
13. Soc. Sc., Univ.:r~ny of Cape Town, 
South Africa, 191!2 
M.Ed .. The Victoria University of 
M,lnchc,icr. 1987 
\1ASTf~R OF SOCIA L \VORK 
C.ithcnnc Cono, er Wh11e 
8 .A . KaJam.v,,o College. 1985 
Apnl D William, 
B.S. Howard L:n1ver.1t}. 1989 
Noah William, 
B.<; W .. Howard Univer~ity. 1992 
Reiko M,a William,-Narcd 
8.S. Univer..1ty of Maryland, College 
Park. 1990 
Jeamne Michelle Wilson 
B.A .. Hampton Umver\ity, 1989 
DOCTOR OF' SOCIAL WORK 
Claudia Lawrence-Webb 
B.S. W ., Unive~ity of Maryland, 
Baltunorc County. 1978 
M.S. W .. Howard Univer;uy, 1984 
Suk-Han Li 
8.S. W., Hong Kong Shue Yan 
College, 198'.l 
M.S.W., The University of Alabama 
(Hong Kong). I 988 
Tracey Michelle Mabrey 
B.A .. University of Toledo, 1986 
M.S.W, lloward University. l989 
Desiree ~ 1argare1 W nght 
B.A.. Dillard Uni,e~ity. 1983 
Pandorn I lol!iann Wnght 
B.S.W., Howard L:ni\er~it} 1990 
Danae Allyson Yorke 
B.S \\- .. Uni,e~rty of Maryland. 
Baltimore County. 1992 
Dianne McLeod Brown 
B.A.. Shaw University, 1971 
M.S.\V., University of Wisconsin, 
Milwaukee, 1973 
Shirley R. Newton-Guesl 
B.A., Grambling State Universily, 
1974 
M.S.W., Howard Universi ty, 1977 
IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
The Candidares will be presenred by 
Regina T Akers 
I lt\tOry 
B.A., Caiholic Universi ty, 1984 
Uiu yka T. An<lct-i.on 
Humm, Communication Studie\ 
B.A., Southen1 University, 1992 
Juliu, Dion Bailey 
Ph1lo~ophy 
B.A.. llowartl Univcrslly. 1992 
J4 
ORLANDO L . T AYLOR, PH.D., D EAN 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Karen Bridget Bell 
Hi,mry 
B.A., Savannah State College. 1991 
Jc1111ic Chaplii1 
Engli~h 
B.A.. Columbia College, 1987 
Denick Leon Cogburn 
Political Science 
8.A .. Univcn;ily of Oklahoma. 1992 
Katherine J. Cottle 
English 
B.A., University of Delaware, 1992 
Adama Coulibaly 
Economics 
B.A., Univer;ity of Abidjan, 1983 
M.A .. Universi ty of Abidjan. 1984 
Hanna Dagnachew 
African Studies and Research 
B.A., Hamilton College. 1989 
Roger A. Da, id,on, Jr 
H1<.tory 
BA V1rgmia Pol~techmc lnsutute, 19i-5 
Le,lte Ann Uew, 
Econonuc, 
B.S Fayette, Ile State t:m,cr-H). 1991 
\1ark D. Dudley 
\1odcm Language, 
B.S. Cornell Cni,ersit). 1989 
Allan Kwame Ougt>a1ah 
\llodem Languages 
B A .. l'niver.ity of Ghana, l 98 l 
Su,.annc Patncia Durant 
Human Communication S1ud1c, 
B.A. l'mver.ity of We~• lmhe,. 1991 
Traci Kathryn F..a,1crhng 
Human Cornmun1cat1on Studies 
RA., Amcri.:;m l'n1ver'11). 199:l 
Joyce Moody Edward, 
Soc1olo1n 
B.S., Southern lJmver,ity. 19/l9 
forge Lui, femandc\ 
African Su1die, and Rc,earch 
B.A., Brandei, Linivcr,ity. 1991 
Tcrc~a Lavelle Gilham, 
English 
B.A., Duquesh.:: U111vcr,J1y, 1990 
April Renee Green 
Political Science 
B.A., Connecticut College. 1990 
Joylene A. Griffi1h,-lrving 
Human Communication Studic, 
B.A .. Unl\crsily of the Wc,1 lnd1c~. 1991 
Abba, Hamidaldcen 
Economic, 
8 .A .. Sanaa Uni,crsity, 1983 
\IASTER or ARTS 
Roti.:n l:ugenc Jad,S<in 
Human Commum.-ation ~tmht', 
B \ .. Kentucky <;t,lll' l mveNI). I 9s7 
C:,1cph,tn1l' l.aChclk J;1d,,on 
Curr1<.:ulum and ln,1ru,·1u,n 
B.S Sp.:lnmn Cvlkge. 19<11 
8;tn1ll A Jah1 
Poluical Sctent-c 
B A .• l-lo\\nrd l'nh<·r,11y. l<l<J~ 
Grace ;\foll) ,\hna fonnmg, 
Human Communic·auon <;1ud1e< 
B .. \ .. Ho\\ard Umvcrsil). 1991 
Gabrielle l i,,,11.: Juli.:n 
Hwnan Commumc•auon S1ud1e, 
8 .A .. Ho"Jnl l m,.:r,11y. 1<>9.:! 
l\nn- Mane Lomhard1 
Engli,h 
8.A .. l 111vcrs11~ of Maryl,md. 1988 
Clarence l.u,a11.: 
Polit1<.:al Sc1cm·e 
B.A .. W,tyn,: State Un1,c:rsat). 1976 
"Jgozi Patience ',.fadul.wc 
F..conom1c, 
B .Ad nun .. Unn l'rsity of Oua,1 a. 1985 
8.Soc.Sci • U111\ cr,ily of Ottawa. I 98:'> 
Mame Tluemo Mhad.c 
Econo1111c~ 
B.A .. Dakar ll1111cr-.11y, I 982 
M.A.. Dakar ll111vcr,i1y. 1989 
Leondra N. M1tchcll 
Hblory 
D.A .. Howard Llnivcrs11y. 1991 
Carlyle A Mose 
Economic, 
13.A .. Howard Umver-uy, 199:l 
Ph1hp O OJ1d.1 
Human C 1)11111111ntrnt1,,n S1ud1c:, 
B \ \1,11..:n:I\' l'ni,.·r,11, 1987 
S.1hh ,\ O,m,lll Fadlall.1 
b.·om,mK, 
R.S . k.h.tnllllllll'lll'<'l'Sll) .198~ 
T.imm~ I ) nn Pt·r11\l.1r 
Hi,1,,1') 
B . .\., :'-1nunt lh•lvol.c C,1lkgc. l'l'l<l 
Chn,11t1l' "1.int· l'1•,1k~ 
\n Iii-tor, 
H •\ \l'" ' York lln11t"r,11~ 1991 
7.ainahu O Sht·m 
Hum.in Conm111111c;\ll<lll Slttd1,:, 
B ,\., Un1vcrs11y of J,,,-N1gc1i.t. 19~6 
Ron aid 0" en S m11h II 
h :ono111tt·, 
B \ .. l!m,ard tl1111l•rsi1:,,. 1992 
\bi) l ,cga)l' 
Plulo,oph~ 
13 .A .. Indiana Umvcrsaty. 19S9 
.luhc D.:111\,: Watk 
I !um.in Commu111catm11 S1nd1c, 
H.A .. Southern ll111vc1sit.)-, 19119 
li.1111 R. Well, 
l lunliln Conunu111l\ll1nn Studac, 
13 A .. T.-cnHn1 Stall' Colkgt·. l'JX7 
Tammy k1wcn Wilham, 
I lunmn C'on1n1ur11ca11nn Srudu·, 
BA .. Cheyney lln1,cr,11y, 1992 
MASTER OF ARTS IN PUULI C ADM INISTRATION 
Valecia Renee Tizeno 
Poli rical Science 
B .A .. University of Houston, 1991 
lfcoma Umeadi 
Pohucal Science 
B.A .. Howard Univcr,;ity, 1989 
35 
Ll<Jla .'vfohamcd Ahmed 
Sy~1em, 11nd <.:ompu1er Science: 
B.S, lJnivcr,ny of Khartoum. IIJX<J 
Nnnn .. n Maurice Hcn1.in11n 
Sy,1e111~ and C'or11pu1cr Srtfrl<'C 
11.S C .S I:., lloward t ·m~cr,1ty, l'NO 
Troy Newman Carpenter 
SyMem, Jnd Computer Sc1tnct, 
11.S C.S., Ha111pton l!m~cr\11}. 1991 
l:m: fl emlcr~on Charle, 
Sy,tcn" and Cornpuh:r Sdcrwc 
II .A., llow;,rd l/n1vcr,11y, 1992 
l<ic h.ird ,\ntoll David Charle~ 
Sy,tcm, .,111! Computer Science 
U.S .. lloward University. I 992 
r <Hl\'.tlc L. Ch,,tman 
System, Jlld CornpuK·r Scrcncc 
II S , Lang,wn lJnivcr~11y, 1991 
Raul Rhudell I :dward, 
Sr11·111s an,1 Compukr Sc1c111:c 
B SC S.I: I lowurd Un1vcr,11y. 1992 
l.1 Ming Feng 
Sy,1cms ,in,I C ·omputcr Science 
II S . South China Normal Univcr~11y 
IL/kl 
l'h.1 > llow:ml UmvcrSJty. 199, 
Fchda Michelle Hower, 
Sy,1cm, and C'o111p11b:r S<.1t·nc.:c 
11.S. Jal'k,nn Statr Umvrr,ity. 1992 
J o,cph n.11nbc.: Agbor 
C'iv1I Engineering 
11.S . Umvcn,ity of 1hc Dist net of 
Columbia, 199 1 
John A. Alphon,o Gihb~ 
blcuncal L:n!linccring 
n.S.C.S.ll.. Rcn,,dacr Polytechnic 
ln,t11utc, 1988 
Alexander Dumuboy BcnJ,m1i11, Jr 
C1v1I lln1?1 11eeri11g 
tl.S.C' E .. H<1word Univcr, ity, 199 1 
.\(i 
\1,\SIER or C0\1P{-f1'.R SCIENCf 
Bryan Ed\\ ilfd b J,ton 
Sy\tcms and C'.omputcr Science 
HS C'.S E. . lloward Um\'cr,1cy. 1992 
ShailaJa (iJnkapanh1 
Sy~tcms ,,nd Computer Science 
H hng , Gulharga l 'rmcr,,11}. 19115 
Koger \1,chad ,\mhon) Gordon 
Sy,u:m, ;ind Computer Science 
B.H ,\ .11,,wartl l m,•cr,ity, 19'>1 
1\ngda ~1on,quc ( ,ra) 
S},t,·111, ,,nd Cornputrr Science 
BS.,. Jacbon Stal.: L111vcr,ity, 199I 
Kenneth 1 l.111 
Sy,1cm, and Computer Science 
BS . Jatk,on State llniwr~tt), 1992 
Khan<lra Diane Howard 
Sy,1cm, .ind C'ornputcr <;c1cnce 
BS El:., Wa,hmgton ~ni~~-r,ity. 1992 
Albert Lee Ill 
Sy,t<.'m, and Computer Science 
B.S, liarhcr <;cnt1;1 Colkgc. 191!9 
Kuth V Lewi, 
Sy,tcm, .ind Computer Scu.mcc 
H S .. Virginia Commonwealth 
lJ111vcr.,,1y. 1981 
MASTER OF Er-;G I NEERJNG 
Garvin Francis Brown 
Elcnrical r~ngmccring 
13.S.E.E., Howard Univer..ity. 199 I 
Mu,htaq Ahmed Khan 
Civil Engineering 




8.Tcch .. Jawaharlal Nehru 
Technological University. 1990 
Alphonse Damd .\lallhc"'' 
Srtcm, and Computer Sc1cnw 
B.S C.S., Prame Vic"' ,\&.\I 
Univcr,it),. 1991 
fo.:queline Laurice Morri, 
System, and Compu1cr Scicncc 
BS .. Jack,un Slate l ni\Cr,1t). 1992 
V.:nugopal S. :viullangi 
<;) ,km, and Computer Science 
8.1~'1.il. Sri Vcnkalt"-wara l:ni1c:r;11y. 1988 
Po,t G,ad. Dip .. Sri \'cnkmc,wara 
l ,nivcr,ity. 1989 
Ruo,cvdt Demetria Sculark 
System, and Computer Science 
B. <; .• Jachon State Cnivcr..i1y. 1990 
Adncnnc Marie: Sherman 
Systems and Computer S,acncc 
8 S .. Univcr,ity of Florida, 1991 
Cicni;II A la 111 TI1ompso11 
System, and Computer Science 
H.S .• Southern U1mersity, 199 1 
Patricia Denise Williamson 
Sy~tcm~ and Computer Science 
H.A, Hampton Uni,ersity, 1992 
Ytonda R,:ncc Wihon 
SyMcm, and Computer Science 
8.S.C'S .. Benncu College, 1992 
Ani ta Kulkarni 
Electrical Engineering 
B.Eng., University of Mysore, 1991 
Cleveland K. Mickles 
Electrical Engineering 
B.Eng .• Georgia lns1itutc of 
Technology. 1988 
Omon Victor l..:ebhijic Okojie 
Electrical Engineering 
8.S.E.E .. Morgan Staie University, 
1989 
Gerard R. Prrci!la 
\led1anical Engmecnng 
B.:-i,\1 E .. Ho,,..:irJ l ni1cr-11~. 1992 
An"1! Jamil Qure,hi 
Electrical Engineenng 
B S Eng .. Cni,er,ny ol Enguwering & 
Te.:hnolog). 19!i6 
Sad1 '\ 8 Al-/..ahrani 
Commumcatiun Science, and 
D1,ordcr, 
8.5 .. King S,wd Unncr,it). 1990 
\1ctnna Kathyrn \yer,. 
Chcm1cal Engmeenng 
B.S.Ch E., Howard Uni1er-it). 1991 
Caryn T. Bmlc1 
Psycholog) 
B.A. State l'n11cr,111 ,if :S:c" Yo1J.. al 
Stllll} Bronl... 1987 
\ndrea P I l,1\\ thornc 13cum 
Cm11mun1cut1,m Snencc, anJ 
D i,orJcr, 
8 S . 1-lorid,1 Sl,tlC l 111\Cr,n). I l)<);! 
Jarquclinc Nin kllc B01\cr, 
H1olog) 
8.S.~1.l. llo,,arJ l ni\'cr,1l). 1991 
Domi111quc Chmlo1 
P, ychoh>g) 
BA. l lni\cr,it) ol \1 i.tmi. J9X7 
Jocd} n 1 . .iril' ('lwcJ.., 
Chcm,cal l.ng1ncc1ing 
8.S Ch.I:. .. ll1m .. 1rd l. ni1cr,1t). 19'11 
Sal1>1111: \, ict>k C od:crn 
P, yd1olog) 
Fl A .. f'lukc l 'ni1cr,11). 1991 
Rukak Cnl111" 
P,ycholog) 
8 .S .. !Inward Um,er~tl). 1991 
Shawn R. Comb, 
P,ychnlog) 
Fl.A .. Hamp1on l 'nivcr~it.)-. 1991 
El llad·1 M.ihtl.. Sall 
Lie~ nc d Engitl<.'<~nnt 
H.S.I· I- • HO\\ anJ l. Ill\ ('f,JI). I <)9() 
Egan R s, 11 .~ 
C111 l t11--111e,·nng 
B S.C I· .. L'nivcr,H) ,,f lhl' \\',•,1 
lmhc,. 19117 
\t \ ,TF R or SCTF'\CE 
Kim~rl) J. C,1m,n 
P,ycholL•g~ 
13.A .• L nivcr-ll\ ot'Cindnn.111, l<JSh 
Lyn\'onne De.inn Col!Clll 
P,yd1olog~ 
B s St. Man\ C'lllkgc VI ('.J1ifom1a. 1\/S<) 
Chslnic1a S D,1rb) 
Bmh•!!~ 
S.S .. Cuwnglnn l 1nhcr,tl). l<l8n 
Maqoric i\lari,· Edmond, 
Chcnll~al T .ni;.inw1ing 
IL\., Oberlin C,1lkgc. l<J85 
/ \hmcd ~t . 1-.tr,th 
Ph) ,,r, 
8, ~rnnah l\.111,,nal l 'nm:Nt), l'JS7 
!\/al 1,a ,_ l·arah 
~utnuonal Sc1c11cc, 
ll S lni\Cf'tl\ Ill B.ighdaJ. 198~ 
l\lon1qur L l·mnkl111 
P,yrhnlog) 
1l S .. lh1\\Jr<l l 1mcr-11y, 11/>l<J 
Cecil Darren 1-ttlnmrc 
1',yd1olog) 
ll.,\ r~ych.,log~. Tcmrk l'mH·r-i1y, 
I ()(J2 
H./\ .. Afncan ·\m Stutl1c,, Temple 
t·nl\Cf\11). 199' 
l-d1c1a Cam1lll' Gmn, 
01olog) 
fl.S .. Ha111p1on l.111i1crsi1y. 19!{9 
S1,lcn,1 G. Grocer 
P,ychology 
H /\ .. North C.imltnn Central 
L•nivcr,it), 1991 
,\nt,,incnc C'. W,·t•!-, 
(. '\It I llflllCt'rtll)! 
B '> l'n1,l'1'-ll) ol llnu,h>II, tl)s1, 
Xi,lnflJUII )\ II 
l'kctrit-;1! l·ngin,·,·rn1F, 
B.S. Fud:in l'rmcr-11~. 11)i(l 
Poni.i [ a \\•ttc• H,1mllflon 
Cnnunum,·:111un ,,·1,·nl'<'' ,1nJ 
1)1,ontcr, 
B \ . :-.onh <.';m,hnJ \,\.T Stm,• 
t 111,cr,111. 1991 
Oonn,1 D Harn, 
'-=t1tru1on.1I Sc•it:n,,·, 
H.S l'nl\l'rsu~ ,,r D.tyllln, 198:'\ 
Kim~rl) •\ I lam, 
M,uhe111Jt1t·, 
Its J.11:I.S\lll Sl.tt,· l'nivt·t,il). 11>•>~ 
.lu)n' Ch<'ll) 1 lri}<'S 
Nulflllllllal St:ll'llt:l', 
B '> .. M11r~an St,llt' l'111ve1,t1). 1987 
D,11111.1 S1n11h I kmphtll 
C\m11nu111t·atmn S.:1t'1K,', and 
1)1,01J,•1-,, 
B.S ll11w11• St.II<' l'm,rr-H). 11/~7 
N1,h.1 ls.1,1,· 
Ot:nellt., and I lu111a11 ( i,·1w11,, 
13.S. l 'n1\W,1ly ol Rod1,:,tcr. I l)(J:? 
Fa11a I lan111wl '"" 
llm1:hcm1,lT)' 
H.S <;wind l 11111<·r-..m·. 198,4 
S1cph,1111c V. fo,k\on 
r, yd111h1g y 
B./\ . Dillard lJn1H:rSJty. 1990 
Peter Sh1<1ing Jiang 
(icnctk, and llurnan Gcrwtic~ 
M.D .. Sun Yal •\l.'11 Umvcr,ity of 
Medical Sdcncc,. 1 '>ll6 
Carl1,s :\,J..hari I lodan John~on 
Psychology 
H./\ .. Srchnan C'ollcg.c. 1990 
37 
Cyn1h1a £ve1tc Johnwn 
Phy,1cal hducauon 
B S, Virginia Polytechmcal lru.utuu:, 19115 
L.ynnell Sherri John~n 
Mathema11c, 
8.S .. 'lowwn State Univcr,i1y. 1990 
Ro,e Mane Jone~ 
Communica1ion Science\ and 
D1,ordcr, 
D.A., Ru1gers Univer.uy, 1988 
C"hn,une W f<inyenJe 
Nutnuun.il <;cicncc~ 
R Ed., Kenyatta Umver,;i1y, 199 I 
Mourad MaJ1d1 
Cicncucs and fluman Ccnc1ic\ 
8 S., George Ma\011 Univer,uy, 1989 
Pale,a G. Mt,khalc 
Psychology 
I.I A., Go,hcn Collcgc. 1988 
S1accy Manha McDonald 
Human J)cvelopment 
13.S., Howard Univcrsuy, 1992 
Donald Kevin Minu, 
Ch~mi,try 
13.S .• Howard University, 1985 
Rachelle 11. Ncl~on 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
H.S., Howard University, 1991 
.18 
'\,fASTER OF SCIENCE 
Angela Deni\C Ragin 
Chemi\try 
S.S .. Xavicr Uni\·cr,1ty. 1990 
M1kal Roe 
Chem1,try 
B S . Pace Univ .. -r~1ty. I 990 
Kellie Rodriguet 
Human Development 
B.S, Howard l'mvermy. 1991 
Ka\hcm1 DeShawn Rorie 
Psychology 
B.S, Howard Un1ven,1ty. 1990 
Ancer Harold Vernon Rukh-Kamaa 
Mathematics 
B.M .• Univcr$1ty of Minne,ota, 1993 
Sul.uman Sherif 
8iol1>gy 
B.S., Howard Univcn;ity, 1990 
Tracey Donndlc Smith 
Pi.ychology 
B.A .• Hampton University, 1989 
Holly L. Spurlock 
Psychology 
B.A., North Carolina Central 
Univer~i ty. 1989 
Lilly A. Temu 
Chemistry 
B.S., Salisbury State University, 1990 
1..c·Johnnna Rayctta Towner 
Psychology 
B.S .• Illinois State Univt:£5Hy. 19<l0 
Debbie Lynn Wade 
P,ychology 
8.A., Wheaton College. I 983 
f<lanagan Whit~ltl 
Genetics and Human Genetics 
BA., California State University. I 990 
Charlie Stephen Wilkerson 
Biology 
B.S., Howard University, 1987 
Judith Ann Williams 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.S., George Washinglon Universi1y. 1989 
Steven Williams 
Psychology 
R.S .. University of Massachuse11s. 
1992 
Sandra Yu Yang 
Genetics and Human Genetic~ 
B.S., Univers ity of Maryland, 1988 
Yan Zhao 
Mathematics 
8 .S .. University of Science & 
Technology-China, 1988 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Emmanuel Tetteh Agbonah 
81ochemi,tr) 
BS .. l,.;ni\ersity of Science & Tc..:hnolog)-Ghana. 1984 
Abdullah lbn Nai.scr Al~abeeh 
Psycholog} 
B.A. Imam Muhammad Un1~cr..11y. I9SI 
\f.A .. Michigan State Unin.'rs1ty. 1986 
Patty June Anthon) 
Mathcmaucs 
B.S .. Arkan,as Stale Universit). 1987 
'-'I.S .. l\ew Yori.. Uni1ersit}. 1989 
Shahram Ardalan 
Psychology 
8.S., University of Portland. 1981 
M.S .. Howard Uni,er;ity. 1991 
Clement Emmanuel A,ame 
Human Communication Studies 
8.A .. Howard Univcr.,1ty, 1985 
M.A .. Howard University. 1989 
Pamela Elaine Ashe 
Psychoeducational Studies 
B.A., California State University. 1979 
M.A .. California Staie University. 1984 
Lynn C. Barganier 
Psychoeducational Studies 
8 .A., University of Onawa. 1979 
M.A., University of the District of Columbia. 1984 
Desmond R. Bartholomew 
Economics 
8.8.A .. Howard University, 1982 
M.8.A .. Howard University. 1983 
M.A., Howard University, 1986 
Oscar Barton Jr. 
Mechanical Engi ncering 
8.S., Tuskegee University. 1984 
M.Eng .. Howard University. 1986 
Gwenell Linette Bass 
Economics 
B.A .. Spelman College. 1972 
M.A., Univer5ity of Maryland. 1975 
M.B.A .. Central Michigan University. 1980 
Hazel A. Boome-Hiza 
Nutritional Science~ 
8.S., Iowa State University, 1983 
M.S .. West Virginia University, 1985 
··Con,1mc11on and Chanic1cn1auon ,,f :m \Jeno- ·\ "od:11ed 
\'1n1, That Hamor- .111 ,\1111 HI\ I G. \G R1l><.>1) me TO\\ ards 
G.:-nc Thcrar,y ()I AIDS" 
"The .\uitudc of \\ak S.1ud1 l1nivcn,il) Srnu,'nh 111 Rt) a,lh 
"I\>" ard ~1odcmn). hlam11a11,,n. and \\'c,1cm11,rnon .. 
• "Ideals in the S1,1nc C c.:-h Compartili.:,11ion ol 
"<,,ncommu1.ul\c Scmigrour, .. 
"Companng Abu,-11c .md t\vn.1t>u,1, c P.irenh· \ngcr 
lnten,uy. Frcqucnc> ot Anger. and D1rt~rent Rcspon,c 
Strategic, .. 
"Mcd1a-G,ncrnmcnt Rdauon, and Na1n,nal De1clopmcm m 
Ghan,,. 1957-1990" 
·'Sociocultural Alicn,1tio11. Cultural M1,1ru,1. and 
lntcrpcr,,onal M1,tru,1 as Rdatcd to A~scrt11cnc,s :md 
Po,11ivc Mental Health in African-Amcri,•tm Women at a 
Prcdomin:11111) Whuc l 1ni, crsity" 
·The Effect of nn Earl} lntcncnt1on Strategy on U1~n1pu1e 
Clas~room Beh3v1or and Self-Concept Among Urban 
African -Am<!rican F,1unh Grade Children" 
"Econonnc lntcgra11011. Common External Tann und the 
Trade flows: The Caw of Caricum·· 
"Eigcn,cnsi1iv11y Method, in Cmnpn,1tc Stnicturnl An11ly\1," 
"The Ga~ Gu71.lcr Tax and It, Impact on the Di·munc.l k•r 
U.S. Passenger Automobiles" 
"Relationship, or Substance Abuse 10 Dietary Intake~ and 
Anthropometric Mcn~uremcnts in Urban African American 
Pregnant Women" 
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OOClOR OF PH ILOSOPHY 
Kimberly Marlene Brouk, 
P~ychoJogy 
8.S., How~rd Univer,11y. 1983 
MS .. Hov,ard Univer\11)', 1986 
Kent Adhu Anthony Bryant 
Chemistry 
B.S., l,mvcr.11y of the West Ind,e,. l91S9 
K,m:n l..atn..c Butler 
l:.lecmcal tnglflcering 
fl S.l~.L.. Southern L'nivcr.ity, 1985 
'\11 .S.I~ .• l.,niver.,ty ofTeita,. 1987 
Yvonne Johnson Caner 
Lngli,h 
B.A. SI Pauf'~Collcgc, 1971 
\.1 .A , Universrty of Maryland. 1979 
Gregory Dcw:,ync Clark 
Chtm1,try 
BS , North C'arnlina Central umver,11y, )984 
M S . North Carolina CcntrJI Univer,11y, I 987 
AJama Jukich Conteh 
llhlm') 
HA. Umver.1ty ol Maryland, 1981 
M.A., Jloward Univcrslly. 1985 
foncy Jo,cph Davis JI I 
Mo<lcrn LiJnguagcs 
8 .A., lloward U111vcr\11y. 1960 
M.A .. Howard Univcr,11y, 1969 
Brenda ChcMC!r Doi lam, 
Engli,h 
B.A .. Howard Univer.1ty. 1970 
M.A lluward University, 1972 
M.l.A .. Columbia Univcrrny. 1983 
C'hontrc,e M(1rcia Doswell 
Human Communication Studies 
B.A .. Virginia Polytechnic ln,titu1c, 1987 
M.A .. Howard Univcr~i1y, 1990 
Pankaj Ru, Dwarka 
M:11hcmu1ic, 
O.S .. The City Umvcl'-11)' of London. 1977 
M.S . The C1ly Univcr>1ty of Londcm, 1979 
Vida AnwrneHc Fnrrar 
l'harn rnceuucal Science 
A.S.Ch .. North Carolina Ce111ral University, 1985 
M.S Ph .. Howurd Unhcr~11y, 198~ 
"The Effect.'> of Sport, Participauon on Self cslee!m. 
Achie\'emcni \.1o11va1ion, and the Sexual Behavior of 
Teenage Women"' 
"Rcacuv11y of the E:.poJt) Functionality m v,,rnm1it1 
11<1laml'n.v1s Seed Oil. and Ill, Consequence, in Oleochemical 
Syn these," 
"Supcrv1,,ed Artificial Neural Network Ba,ed Distnbution 
Faull Anal)'Mb Under Ardng C'ondiuon~" 
"The Artist a~ Heroine: Gender, Culture. and Creativity in 
Kanstlerromane by Jamaica Kincaid and Paul Mar~hall" 
"Reac1ion, of 4-Pipcridoncs: An Approach to the Synthesis 
of Quinine"' 
"Economic, and the Politics of Coco11 in 1hc Gold Coast/ 
Ghana: Briti~h l)olicies. United S1a1es Response. and Gold 
Coasi.:rs · Rcacuons. 1930-1966" 
"La relig16n africana como clemenro e~tetico en la literatura 
h,spanoamcricana pvr mcdio de las obras de Nicolas Guillt!n 
y Manuel Zapata Olivella" 
"Tradi1ion Versus Modemity: The Female Identity Crisis in 
Post-Slavery and Colonial Societies a, Re!lected in 1he 
Selected Novels of Four Jndigcnous Women Writers" 
''\Vhi1c Viewc(l,· Pcrcep1ions of Black Television Images" 
"On the Nonlinear Stabi lity oJ a Nearly Parallel and a Non 
Unidirectional Flow" 
"Synthesis. Clog P and Amiconvulsant Evaluation of 
Analogs of N-(bcn1:yloxy)-2-azaspiro[4.4 ]nonanc-1.3-dione'' 
Phyllis H) ar1nth Gallowa~ 
P~ycholog) 
B A .• Ho1.1.-ard Uni, er.11~. I 9o5 
\1 A. tt owanJ l 'nivers1t~. 1966 
\1 S Ho.,.ard l 'm"er.11), l9S6 
Sara L. Gru,k) 
Poliucal Science 
B.A. Um,e~ll) of Maryland. llJl-7 
,\l.A .. Amencan Uni,cr,Jt). I 91-9 
O~car J. Harp 111 
P~ ycholog) 
B.S., Clark Atlanta L:ni,er.ity. 1970 
MS .. Howard Cmvcr,1ty. 1976 
Dary I B. Harri, 
Poli cical Science 
B.A. Ohio State Lni,er,11y. 1983 
VI.A. Howard Uni,er,nj 198() 
Reginald Hopi.in, 
Ps}Chology 
B.S .• 1-lorida A&M Uni,ersil), 1984 
1\1.S .. Florida A&M Universit), 1987 
Starle11a Yveuc William, Jacl.~on 
Biology 
8.A .. Franklin Pierce College. 19R4 
DOCTOR or PHJI.OSOl'H\' 
"lndep<.'nd<·nce Trnin1ng and S1x1.1I Ref<>m1 l't'fc,·i- on 
t\chie,em,·ni :\1011,.,uon ScMe, of Jam.11c.m Ch1ldn:11 in 
l 9S0 ,m,1 I <)Sn" 
•·rn1>1,,·.il •· ,...,,.1111 Pucm, R1c,1 Banl.<·r,, Phan11;1ceutit:ak 
.111d the St.nc" 
",\tfr..:t, 11nw Orit:111.tt1,,11,, 11d :-Ocu .. ,,p,ycholog1~ul T1•,t 
P.:rti.111•1an.:c in Afn,.111 ,\m.:nr;1n ( '11IJrc11" 
"l'hc Pohuo ot l'rhan Colle,uve \'1,)len,·c : ,\n Anal~ ,1, ,,f 
Bl.I\.'!,. Urban \'101<-n.:c in \ hami. I <>SO-I Qt;9" 
"The Ffk1'h ,,f th,· l'nw,·1 .\fotivc, .\.:,·<1untah1ht~. and 
Opp,111cnt S1ratcgy on 1111,·rgroup Conth:1 Rl•,oluu,,n" 
"Grov.th !·actor. Growth h1c1or R,•n·ptor. P4:'i(hcc. and 
M111x·hondnaJ mRI\,\ l·,prt·"ion 1n <h1naJ\\trnpm,lndw,·d 
01ffcrcnt1:uion of Rat Corpu, Lutcal < ·ct1~" 
M.S . Nonh Carolina A&T S1a1e Univer\ll). 1988 
Ernestine E. John,on 
African Studies and Research 
B.S .. Tuskegee Uni,·cr~1ty. 1962 
M.A .. Howard University. 1986 
Edwina B. Jone, 
Psychocducational Studies 
B.A .. University of Soulh Carolina. 1985 
M.Ed., Howard Universny. 1987 
Scmrayan Karuppasamy 
Physic, 
M.S., Madura College, 1981 
M.S .. Anna University. 1983 
M.S., Maryland University, 1990 
Deni Kun, 
Psychology 
B.A .. UniVC!'!,ily of Maryland. 1986 
M.A .. Loyola College, 1988 
'The World Health Orpa111,at10n and .\IDS 111 .\[1k.i" 
•·The Compar:1h1hty 11I Scor6 Ohi111ncd ,111 th,· Wt·,·h,kr 
lntdllgcnt'< S,·alc for Childn•n Third l'.d1uon (WIS( Ill> 
and tht• \\',•,·h,kr l11t\'ll1gc111.:t• S,·ak f\•1 Ch1ld1cn Rcv1,l.'d 
(WISC R) hy Edu,ahk Mcnullv 1l.111d1l'appcd Alri.:an 
American Children" 
"The R.:lauon\hlp of Racial ldc1111Ly A1111udc,. Lmotmnal 
S,•lf-Dbclowrc. and Oi,po\iUonal rcnc.knc1cs 10 Afro 




B.S E.I! .. Howard t:niversuy, I 9H7 
M,S.f:. .• John lfopkins Univer~i1y, 1989 
MJJia Co\tab1le Landa 
P,ychocducational Stud,e, 
8 A .. Montcla.ir State College, 1984 
MA., Colurnbid University, l9X6 
f>.D1p .• h,rdham \Jnivcr,ny, 191!9 
Emma Jean Lcchl: 
lluman Cummunicatton Studies 
A A , Merritt College, l961i 
fl A., San Franci\CO Stale Univcr,Jty, 1970 
M Ii .A • Univer.ity of Wai.hing1on. 1972 
M.A R.S., lloward Univcr~ity. 1984 
Zhon~ Li 
Mcthanical Engincenng 
BS . Peking vnive1",1ty, 1985 
MS. Peking Univcr,ny. 19l!1i 
Yihumg l.1n 
llumao Comrnunicatton S1udic, 
BA.. l'u fl\lng Kong College. 1966 
MA. University ofW1~cons111, 1979 
Ahduliawad A. Mahmoud 
lluman C1>r111t1unicauon S1ud1cs 
HA, Winona Slate U111vcrsny. 1987 
M.S .. Soulhcm llllllOI~ Un1vcrs11y. 1989 
Katheryn l.uc1llc hdwatth McGuthry 
Psy1;hology 
ILS. Howurd Univcrsi1y, 1988 
DOC'fOR Of PHI LOSOPHY 
"D1,1inguishing Betv.~n Acli\"aled and '-on-adi\ a1ed 
Eminophih l,,ing a \1jcroelectrode, lbcon:ucal 
ln,c,1iga1ion, of Bulk and Surface Polalllons m ~lagnctic 
Multilayer," 
"The Rela11on,h1p of Conllicung Sumuh. E1:aluation 
Apprehemmn. and AnJlict) With a Task of Word 
Recognition by Children Wilh Altention-Ddicit 
H )·peracti, it) Di,order·• 
"An A~sc,smem of Industrial Chaplain,· Percep1ions of 
Their Role: and Organi,.ational Climale ~ Prcd1c1or~ of Job 
Sausfacuon. An Explorawry Study in Organizational 
Communica1ion" 
"\llonientum Exchange Feedback Control - A New Approach 
to the Con1rol or Flexible Space.:mft and Space Telhercd 
S .. ystcms 
"Coverage of Afri1;an Affair; by Beiji11~ Review, People's 
Republic of Clnna·· 
"A Time Serie;, Analysis of the Ponrayal of Pales1inians by 
Selected U.S. and West European Pre,s from I 948 10 1988" 
"Levels o( Proce~:,ing on Implicit and Explicit Memory 
Tasks Af1cr Mild Closed I lead Injury•· 
MS .. Univef\ity ol California al San Diego. 1990 
Arnck1a\a111y Thoma\ Michael 
Physic, 
II S., Madurai Umvcrs1ty. 1971 
M.S .. Madru, Umver~ily, 1973 
M . .S .. llt)ward Umvcr;1ty, 1989 
Bronwc11 Lt>u1,c M1llc1 
P, ychology 
13.S., Nonhcm Michigan Univcrs ily. 1983 
M .$ .. lloward Untver~ny. J98!l 
Manin Chub Muo 
Pnlitical Science 
8 .S .. fon Hays S1a1.:: Univcr511y. 1980 
M PA., Tcxa, Southern Univcr,i1y, 1982 
42 
•·Colli,ion Induced Dissocia1ivc Proccs,c;, Relevant to 
Mercury Halide l...a.~crs and A1mosphcric Chemistry'· 
"The Subjec1jvc Well Being of Single African American 
Mothers as a Func1ion of Parcn1ing Efficacy. Life 
CondiLions. Social Suppon, and Selec1ed Demographic 
Factors'' 
"The Pas,age of 1he 1968 Bilingual Educa1ion Acl and It~ 
Aftennat.h: A Legislative Systems Analysis" 
00('1 OR OF PHIi o-;oPHY 
Joyce .\f :--;twh 
Human Communicauon Studie, 
BA . Tell,1' Southern Lnt\l"r,11) , 191'4 
\I.A, Ho"'ard Um,er,,11). 1987 
Emel-a Jonathan Okoli 
Human Commum,·:111on Studies 
B.Th. Caner Bible College. 19Ss 
\1 .A .. Regent L'm,cr-.1ty. 1990 
Cosma, Obi Okoro 
Chemi,lr) 
B.S .. Nonh Carolina CentrJl t :nnersll), JC)81 
\1 S .. -..:onh Carolina Central lJ m,er,ity. l9S6 
Anthony Adcola Olorunm,ola 
Human Communication Stud1c, 
B.A., l.'niver,it} of Ibadan, 1983 
M.A., L'm,ers1t} of Ibadan. 1985 
Jo, Phillip, 
Economic~ 
B.S .. Univer~uy of the West lndic,. I 987 
M.A., Howard Umver,it). 1989 
Wendell S Plair 
Psychology 
B.S .. John..on C. SmJth Umvcrsity. 1942 
MS., Howard University, 1967 
Sakeenah Yasmeen S.idrud-Din 
Anatomy 
B.A., Alabama State University. I 979 
M.S., Alabama State Univcrsuy, l 98 I 
Mohamed A Sayed 
Pfiychology 
B.A .. Am Shams University, 1980 
M.A., Ball State University. I 983 
M.S., Ball State University, 1988 
Virgil Bernard Shields 
Electrical Engineering 
B.S .• California Institute of Technology. 1974 
M.S .. University of California at San Diego, 1976 
Beverly Lanier Skinner 
English 
B.A., Howard Univcr~ity. 1971 
M.A., Howard Universily. 1975 
Gerald Herbert Smith 
African Studies and Research 
B.A.. Howard Univcr~ity, 1985 
M.A., Howard University, 1989 
•·cornmumc311n11 ,\pprehcnsion man lntl.'1Tt1c1:1I \\ ,,rJ...pb.:<'" 
•·Or)!am1'1twnal Em ·,. ,,-.·i~ti, .111nn. ,md ·h"ll' tlati,,n · A 
Stttd) 11f "Hram D1.11n" md 11< \,,111u l.1t1<>n 1•1 \fric.in 
'>tud,·nt, Into the Am,'ri,.m t ·hun:" 
··Gcner.11i1,n ,,f ., \ h ! \m,>n Fqul\aknt hy lntr.un,,lccular 
,\lk<l,ic.k Allat J... ,u S1lt,·011" 
··St,11.--l>r,·" R,•lat1on, in ,\t11,·1k,1, the F,,m1er Sn\l,·t lln1111t. 
anJ \1,ger1.1. Toward ,l D) nam1c· :>.hxkl" 
"Dc,·clop111g a \Ion: Etlil'1cnt 1'11,,1t11;1t111n l'llll:l.'s,: ,\n 
Opum.,1 :--.tl\ Appr,,,Kh" 
.. ·1111: Relationship 8<.'l\\<'Cll Self <:0m,1011,nc,, and 
1\sscnion: Mt•dtatmnal Aspc(I of 1\\\1 .Sex l.inl..,·1.I 
Orientatmn~ ,md Prum:m:ss 1,, Som,· Afft•,ll\<' Stati.:," 
"l,1 l'itru lk\'dopnwnt or lnwct M1dgu1 Fp1t.lwlwl C'clls" 
"The Effrt·t, of Ethni, Group Mcmbl.·1--.lup ,m<l l .,•arning 
Cond1uvns on Task Perfonm111c:c and Task Mut1,·;11mn" 
"Gnm th of Bulk Monocr;,talluw ii '>iC hy S11hlin1at10n" 
"Jau Reading: Toni Morriso11·~ brotics of 1hr T~,1" 
"lhc lntcrnationali,a1ion ol Cap11al: lntcrnatumul C'apat~I 
and the Prospects tor Economic Dcvelopmc;nt 111 S1e1ra 
Leone" 
4'\ 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Cin:gory Lydcll Smith 
Mathcmat1c1; 
B.S., Norfolk State L:n1ver,11y, 1987 
.'vl.S., Hampton l n1vel",lly, 1989 
I.aura L. Stockton 
Chcmmry 
f3.S .. Univcr,11y of the 1)1\lnct of Columbia. 1987 
l.inu, J. Thoma, 
Economics 
B.A, Howard Univcr,11y. 1988 
M.S .. Iowa State Un1vcrS1ty of Science & Technology. 1990 
LrrtJI C icorgc lhornpi,on 
f'hy~1ol11gy 
B~'i ., John,on (' Sm11h Univers11y. 1984 
Timur 'I uncah 
Genetic, and Human Gcnc11c, 
MI> .• Ankar.t t:niver-Jty Medical Schou!, 1985 
J,icctyn Octavia Tumcr-Mu,a 
P, ychology 
fl.A .• Univcr,uy of North florida, 1985 
M.S .. Howard Univc:r\1ty. l99J 
Solomon Od.inore U,iancnch 
Econom1c, 
B.S .• Uowling Gre.:n State Umvcrsny. 1983 
M .A., Atlanta l/mv.irrny. 19!!5 
Ada Eugcrua Vincent 
Psychocduca11onal Stud1c, 
A.A., Untversity of the West Jndic,. 1977 
M l:d .. llowurd Un1vcr~ity 1989 
Shen /\nn Wilson 
P,y~hology 
ll S., lloword U111versity. 1985 
M.S, lloward Un1vcri.i1y. 1987 
Jmnkc Xu 
Mcchanu:;11 Engineering 
U.S .. Shangh111 Jiaotong University. 1982 
M.S., Shanghai Jiaotong U111versity, 1984 
" f'aniuon Regulanty o1 Sum, of Product, or l\atural 
.'-umber~" 
"Soluuun Cheml\t.ry of a Water Soluble Iron (Ill) Porphyrin" 
"Price Rationali/.aUon in the Power Sector: Implication, for 
Economic Do.:vclopmcnl in Caribbean Economies" 
•·compan~on of Membrane Binding and Cytotoxicuy of 
Ci,phllln With Carboplaun" 
''The Efte.ct of Retinoids on the Growth and Differentiation 
of Colon Cancer Cells" 
"An tn,e,1iga1ion of the Effects of Gender. Family Structure. 
and Social Suppon on Health Outcomes in African American 
J-..nd-Stage Renal Disea~c Patients" 
"Consumpuon Behavior of Food in Ruml Nigeria: /\n 
Empincal Study of Altemative Functional Forms'' 
"Po~siblc Predictors of Cc\cainc Relapse: Repeaters Versus 
Non-repeater~" 
"Phenotypic Preferences of African-American College 
Students for Future Offspring as a Function or Physical Traits 
Preferred by Their Parents'' 
"Dynamic~ and Control of Large Flexible Space-Robotic 
Systems" 
THE INDUCTION OF GRADUATES INTO 
-14 
THE HOW ARD UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC. 
HELEN M. KlNARD, PRESIDENT 
Appe11m11ce af t11111me <m this program is presumptive evidence of xrad,wt,011. but it 11111st 1101 in any sense 
he regarded 11.r <·1mclmi1•e. The diploma of the U11iversity. six11ed and se(l/ed by irs proper officers, remains rile 
official re.,1imo11r ofrhe pos.1es1ion ofrhe degree. 
THE AL'.\ lA t\1ATER 
Rtarcd agam,t 1hc e11stem ~k> 
Proud]) the-re on hilllop high. 
fair abo, e 1hc lake ~o blue 
Stand, old Ho"'ard lmn and 1ru,· 
There ,he ,tand, tor 1ru1h and righi. 
Sending forth her ra), (II hgh1. 
Clad m robes of ma1cs1y. 
0 llo\\ ard, "e sing of thee. 
Be Lhou ~1111 our guide and ,1:1). 
Leading us from da) 10 <la); 
Make us 1rue and leal and strong. 
E,er bold to baulc wrong. 
Whcn from thcc we've gone a" a). 
Ma> we ,1dvc for thee each day 
As " e sail life'~ rugged sea, 
0 Howard. we'll sing of Ull'C. 
- Words, J.H. BROOKS. ' 16 
- Music. F.D. MALONE. '16 
THE BENEDICTION 
Or. Berna rd L. Richardson 
TH£ RECESSIONAL 
(The Assembly standing until the Graduates have fil ed out) 
FANFARE TO SIGNAL ENO OF PROCESSIONAL* 
THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY BRASS ENSEMBLt,; 
J. WELDON NORRIS, Co11ducri11g 
*Recorded in 1he Department of Music. College of Fine Arts 
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IN THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
CERTJFIGATES Of- COMPLETION OF POSTGRADUATE TRAINING 
DEPART'l.1ENT OF ANESTHESIOLOGY 
Molwmmad N. Akmal. MD. 
Joel P Alfiler. M I) 
Yolanda M. Brem. MD. 
John B S.unpw n. M D. 
Tae W. Kim, M.D. 
OEPA RT Ml<: NT OF COMM U"IITY H EALTH ANO FAMl L Y PRACTI CE 
Nu~ral Ahmed, M.D. 
Melchor Ci. Barro~. M 0 
Denn,~ R. Dano, M.D. 
Mariah H. Mardh, M.D. 
Chn\ tian N Nwankwo, M.D. 
Fehx Wick-rem3l>mghe. M .D. 
Marc E. Wilson. M.D. 
Eric R. Wooten, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT 01- DENTISTRY (ORAL & MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY) 
Andrea M. Bonnick. D.O.S 
Fred Campbell Irl, D.D.S 
Mark C. Clayton. D D.S. 
Isabella K. Gyen,ng. M.D. 
Cyn1h1a R. Ander~on, M.D. 
Dahna l.lans-0\bornc. M.O. 
An1hony L. 8 0,tick. M.D. 
Philip N. Adjei. M.D. 
Kwabcna 0 . Agyeman. M.D. 
Roya M. Azam,ahan, M.D. 
Adolphus S. Bonar. M.D. 
Raymond L. Davis. M.D. 
l.ydrn I. Gi lbert, M.D. 
Leonardo F. Giron, M.D. 
Sclboumc C".F. Goode, M.D. 
David S. Henry. M.D. 
Adcbola 0 . Adcsanya, M.D. 
Ra lph A. A1k1nson. M.b . 
Saad U. But1. M.D. 
Rasaq 0 . Abu. M.D. 
Chri,tophcr C. Allen, M.D. 
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h eya D Cooper, D.D.S. 
Lynda N. Dcan-Duru, D.D.S. 
DEPARTMENT Qr,' DERMATOLOGY 
Vcsna Ele, D.D.S. 
Barry D. Maharaj, D.D.S. 
Robyn F. James, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY MEDICINE 
Fernando Daniels Ill, M.D. 
Leo T. Gon1.ales. M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE 
Alummoo11i l G. ldicillla, M.D: 
Benjamin M. fgwcmczie, M.D. 
Mohsin ljaz. M.D. 
Natasha A. Lamming-Lee, M .D. 
Mohan R. Mambalam, M.D. 
Gciachew Mekasha, M.D. 
Wanda R. Minnis-Dyson, M.D. 
Gladwyn L. Murray, M.D. 
PR ELIMINARY MEDICINE 
Leon L.0. Dawson. M.D. 
Deborah A. Nichoils. M.O. 
DI VISION OF CARDIOLOGY 
Norman W. Allen, M.D. 
Felicia D. Pharagood. M.D. 
Jean M. Wi lliams. M.D. 
Due M. Ngo. M.D. 
Bolaj i 0 . Onabajo, M.D. 
Mahnaz Parvecn, M.D. 
Rekha Rao, M.D. 
Zewdnesh Seyoum, M.D. 
Dereje Tesfaye, M.D. 
Anthony D. Thomas, M.D. 
Derek R. Thomas, M.D. 
Charles L.A. Rahming, M.D. 
Ke11.h F. Watson. M.fi. 
Fellon P. Anderson. M.D. 
Rupa Allam-Vanna. M.D. 
Hilary U. lhezue. M.D 
Sheila Jahan. M.D. 
OJ\ ISIO'\ OF E'\DOCRl NOl OG\ 
Lilhbc.•t .'.\l PhKhcnl. !\I D. 
DJ\- 1SI0'\ OF GASTROENTFROl.OGY 
DI\ ISIO'i OF PL!L.'.\10:--.AR) 
Daniel K. Gam..-. 1\1 D 
OJVISIO~ OF NEPHROLOG\ 
Olatokunbo Obayomi, M.D 
DEPART.'.\1 ENT OF NELROLOG\' 
Elcanya 0. Oghonnaya M.D. Siddhanh Shah. M.O 
DEPA RTMENT OF OBSTETRICS ANl> GY!'\ ECOI.OG\ 
Robcn P Ma)son. MD. Kwa;,i A. Debra. M.D 
Tara L. DeYampert. M .D 
Trace) Greenc-John,on, M D. 
Evita G. Jame&. M.D. Yolande M. Ro~n,on-1 litdnc). M D. 
DIVISION OF OPHTHALMOLOGY 
Jonathan S. McGlothan. M.D. Brian A. Phillpou,. M.D Julian A. Procop..-. M.D 
DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS AND CHl LO II EALTH 
Ehibiator Akhigbe. M.D. 
Necna I. Bhatti, M.D. 
Nitin M. Chopde, M.D. 
Laurena L. Coumarba1ch. M.D. 
Prakash Dip1ce, M.D. 
Shaukat J. Amanullah, M.D. 
Wagdi M. Ania. M.D. 
Eric Jackson 
Donna J. Lentine 
Jamal S. Elwir. M.D. 
Ronald A. Homer. M.D. 
Gccta Jain. M.D. 
Janel V. Johmon. M.D. 
Juliet C. Naidu. M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYC IIIATRY 
Oparaugo I. Udcbiuw.i, M.D. 
DIVISIO N OF PSYCHOLOG Y 
Michelle Marsh 
Fcrc,htch Nou, .1!,har, M D. 
(iahnd 0 . Ohiad1. M.0 
fion~ (i The. M 0 . 
Sharon Town,, M D. 
Jcnmrcr W1lk.111\on. M.D. 
Andrew M. S1ewan 
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Audrey K. Robinwn. M.D. 
John M Barnwell, M.D. 
David ChaLman. M.D. 
Gholam II. Ali , M.D. 
Kwame Bawuah-Edu~ei, M.D. 
Camille D. Coates, M.D. 
Joan F. Coker. M 0 . 
Kenneth K. ri~her, M.D 
Richard E. Gayle. M.D. 
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D1!.PARTME'iT OF RADIATION ONCOLOGY 
Jacquelyn Dunmore. M.D. 
OEPARTMEt-,T OF RADIOLOGY 
Kent C. Webb, M.D 
DEPA RTMENT OF SURGERY 
David A. Ro~e. M.D. 
Jacqueline Thompson, M.D. 
Leroy Williams, M.D. 
Robin Willtams, M.D. 
TRANSITIONAL (SURGERY/MEDICINE) 
Andrea A. Harper. M.D. 
Abayomi I. Jaji, M.D. 
Nadina A. Lemma, M.O. 
James K. Lighrfoot, M.D. 
Raymond A. Lloyd 11, M.D. 
Ranadev Mukherjee, M.D. 
OJVISJON OF UROLOGY 
Brian S. Nile,, M.O. 
Donald 0. Okeakpu, M.D. 
John E. Perry, M.D. 
Ali Reza:zadeh-Tehrani , M.D. 
Garrett H. Smith. M.D. 
Bert E. Williams, M.D. 
Jonathan C Augu~tine 
Benta R. 8cnnc1t 
La,honda D Cole, 
Edward D. Ora} 
COl\tl\ tlSSIONS 
P,unc1a \I Con.'~ 
Eri1' l- 01:is 
Audra I lar~ha" 
Kclky Canhnale 
t...-..,n,ud J t\c\\ man 




THE ACADE:vllC COSTUME 
The caps. gown,. and hooch w,,m at coll.ig.e and un1v.irs11y functions date back to the Middle 
Age\ Monks and Mudents u~d them 1,, keep warm in medieval ca,tle, and halb of learning. 
hom these pr.u:ucal ongins. they have developed mto the accepted garb -.. h1ch symbolizes 
,;cholarly achievement. 
Baccalaureate gowns have a Jong plea1ed front with ,hirring aero", the shoulder; and back. 
They are pnmarily dbungu1shcd by nowing ,leeve,. pointed a1 the lingenip,. These gowns may 
be wom either open or cloM!d. 
The master', degree gown i, worn open. anti the sleeve i, cut ,o thal the foreann come\ 
through a slit just abo,·e the elbow. 
Cin'>' n, for the tlocwr', degree are aho worn open. The:,, carry broad, velvet panels down the 
lront, and three vel~et bars on the full. rouml sleeves. Th" velvet uimnung may be either black or 
the color di\1inc1ive of the degree. 
Monar board or cap, worn \l<llh baccalaureate and master', go\l ns generally have black 
tav,eh. ·nie tas,el of the docronil cap ,, u,ually made of gold bu I hon 
'fhe gold fourragc on the shoulders of ,ome cand1dates--comrnonly referred 10 as an honor 
cord-denote, outsianding !,Chola\UC distinction. 
faculty members and gueM\ in today', procession are robed in gllWO\ and hood, which 
repre,ent the in,titulJOn\ from which they have rece1vccl degrees. 
The hood give, color and real meaning to the academic co,tume. [I, ,ill:. lrning bears the 
color, of the rn,lltution conferring lhe degree. ·nie hood 1s bordered with velvet of prescribed 
width and color to indicate the field of learning to whrch the degree pertam~ as follow~. mcdic 111e, 
green, mu,ic, prnk; nursing, apricot: phannacy. olive green: publrl; adminr5trallon. peacock blue: 
,cicncc, golden ycllov.. ,ocial work, citron; theology. -.carlct: architecture. blue violet; ans, 
leuer,, and humanHie,, white; bu,rness. drab; dentistry. lila~ euucation. light blue; engineering, 
orange. fine art,, brown; law, purple; philo~ophy. dark blue. 
THE MACE 
Tl JI:. MACE, carried by the University Mar\hal, Dr. Gary L. Harris. Profes,01 of Electrical 
Engrm:ering, 1s the ceremonial symbol of the Univcr,ity Its origin dates bacl:. to at least 
1300 B.C' and w11s 11 ,yrnbol of kingly authority rn ancient Egypt (KMT). One of the oldest 
v1\ual images ot the mace was carried by Tutanl(hamcn (King Tut/ during the 17th Dynasty. It i~ 
used on all occa\rom, of acadennl, cc:remony at the Univeri.ity. At today's Commencement, tht: 
cmry of the mace heralds the arnval of the academic proce~sion. 
THE BATON 
THE BATONS carried by the Marshals and Assistant Marshals of each school and college 
arc hcing u,cd 10 lead the academic proce.,s1on of the respective ,choob and colleges into and out 
of the place of the ceremony. The hatons arc made of wood. painted blue. and tied with while 
ribbons dcnotrrtg the colors of Howard Universuy. 
THE PRESIDENTIAL CHAJN OF OFFICE 
(The Medallion) 
The Presidenual Cham of Oflice. worn by President Jenifer, wm, presented 10 1hc University 
on the occasion of 1hc Centennial Celebration in 1967 by Trustee Herman 8. Well~ and his 
mother. Mrs. Granville Welk The chain symbolizes the curre111 and past holders of the office of 
Prcsrclen1. The ba;,ic matcrral of the chain i\ sterling silver, plated with hard gold. Both the 
Univcr.iry Seal and the Centennial Seal arc appended 10 the chain. 
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